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Hijacked Vehicle at Lifford Bri dge ,~ I 

S. Magner, D/Justice rang this morning to say that a van was 

hijacked last night 2 miles on our side of the border by armed 

men and that the Gardai have been informed by the RUC that the 

van is now abandoned on the road between Lifford Bridge and the 

British Army checkpoint there. Traffic along the road is being 

diverted. 

Magner spoke to his Minister this morning who said that we 

should provide whatever facilities possible to the other side. 

In this regard, Magner believes it is very likely that the 

British will request that they be permitted to fly personnel to 

Lifford Army camp in Donegal to view the vehicle from our side. 

In a similar case last May we authorised a British Army 

helicopter carrying 1 pilot, 1 ATO officer and 1 RUC liaison 

officer to fly to Lifford Army barracks and for the personnel to 

proceed by foot to the bridge. This would not be covered by the 

IED procedures but would be in line with the form of words we 

used when last renewing the IED Orders, j.e. that we would 

consider any specific request for cooperation falling outside the 

scope of the IED procedures on its merits. 

Although the British have not yet put in a request Magner feels 

that it would be useful if we could agree to the same procedure 

as in May if the British request it. 

Ronan Murphy 

16. 10. 90. 
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16th October, 1990. 

Mr. Ray 8vtke, T.D., 
Mini1ter for Justice & Convr1unicet.ions, 
72-76 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2, · 

Oear Ray, 

,illJ,il I I <iii "'1 t '"' -,, 
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k4NAD EUt[ANN 
BAILE ATHA Q.IATH 

(O"'blin 2.) 

l.•fn1t•r Ho4.IM. 
'•' . o 1 • 7aoo 11 1111.111 
Direct LIMO I .. 71P29 

We heve a very eeriou& suit•tion locally here 1t Liff~rd thie morn1ng where the 
bridge between Lifford and Strtbene ia blocked by a au$p~ct bomb in• ven, stopp
ing all traffic on the main route ovt of Donegal. 

The suspect vehicle is perked on hi;~ orovnd juet on the northern 1id• of the 
bridge. Any bomb at this site would have devaat~tir,o consequ&nces for the town 
of Lifford, the HcspJtel end the Council Buildings. This is the second bomb at 
the eame location this year •. The Britiah Ar~y were in no hurry to remove the 

fllast one end as it turned out they were right 89 there were booby traps elono 
V the river bank where army personr\el would have to travel to diffuse the bomb • 
. Actually the Briti•h Army had to eomo to Lifford Military Barracks and cross 

the bridge from Lifford t~ re&ch the auspe~t veh1ele. 

f 
I have no ck.,ubt that the Authorities will be aware of• t1Milar ploy in this 
au1tation todey end will be reluctant to 11<>v~ quickly. Unfotlunately, the _ 
consequenceo of this for p&ople living in the border Qtea is vary sitious. Aa 
I am living locall~ I believe I am expected to make repre~entatior,1 to you to 
taka whatevtr action you consider ne~~&sery to ,top the distuption of traffic 
on thia lhain route and to prevent the leoletion of Co. DoMg•l further. 

I am sure that we have your aympathy and under~tanding in thie co~tinuing 
harassment end dilemma thet we find our&elves in. J await yOYr urgent reepon~e 
by fax todiy to (074) 615S), if possible. 

Petaon,l regards, 

~ /;Jctow8R? . 
Senator Peddy McGowan. 
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Calcutt Enquiry into the Colin Wallace Affair 

George Fergusson of the British Embassy rang me to say that the 

Ministry of Defence will be giving information today to Wallace's 

MP Mr. Michael Marshall about the outcome of the Calcutt Enquiry 

into Wallace's dismissal from the Ministry. I't is not intended 

that the Ministry make any statement but the story is likely to 

come out. The Enquiry found that there were defects in the 

manner of his treatment by the Civil Service Appeal Board in that 

information reached the Board outside the terms of his appeal 

hearing. Calcutt concluded that Mr. Wallace's dismissal was not 

justified. The Ministry of Defence accepts that it has to live 

with the consequences and will pay Mr. Wallace compensation of 

£30, OOO. 

Mr. Fergusson commented that the Enquiry was so.lely into the 

manner of Mr. Wallace's dismissal and that speculation about 

other aspects of his case would no doubt continue. 

~ 
Ronan Murphy 

13. 9. 90. 
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Inquest on Seamus Duff? I'-<-- - ~ 

The Inquest on Seamus Duffy, who was killed by a plastic bullet 

last August, is scheduled to begin in Belfast on Monday. As you 

know, there has been considerable controversy on this killing, 

and a recent background note on the case is attached. 

I received a phone call yesterday evening from Clara Reilly of 

the United Campaign Against Plastic Bullets (UCAPB) informing me 

that the Inquest is to be held on Monday and asking whether the 

Government would be sending an observer to the Inquest. I 

received a further phone call this morning from Paul Cassidy (an 

uncle of Seamus Duffy who lives in Dublin) asking the same 

question. 

In response to both phone calls I said that I had not realised 

that the Inquest was to be held so soon and that, given the short 

/J notice involved, I didn't think that we would be in a position to 

// have anyone available in Belfast next Monday. However, I added 

that while we might not be able to be actually present at the 

// 
Inquest hearing, I assured both callers that we would be taking a 

particular interest in the Inquest proceedings. 

In the past we have been officially represented at 

The Inquest of the Gibraltar Three. 

A number of extradition cases, where a Northern Ireland 

lawyer attended the subsequent trial in the Northern Ireland 

Courts of those extradited. 

The Appeal Hearing in the Northern Ireland Courts in respect 

of Paul Hill, following his release from prison in Britain. 

The Appeal Court hearing on the Bermingham 6. 

The May Inquiry 



Comment: 

The Duffy case is certainly one which arouses sympathy and which 

again raises our longstanding concerns about the control 

exercised over the firing of plastic bullets by members of the 

security forces in Northern Ireland. It can be argued that 

sending an observer to the Inquest would be a visible sign of our 

concern on this issue. [In this regard, there is a proposal for 

the Minister to meet with the UCAPB to discuss the issue sometime 

in early July.] 

[ 

However, attendance on this occasion may create a precedent in 

that it may well trigger similar requests in the future -eg: the 

Inquests into the 6 people killed in Armagh in 1982 (including 

the Inquest on Michael Tighe on which there has already been 

considerable correspondence); the Loughgall killings; the 

Drumnakilly killings; the Whiterock Road killings etc. 

An additional aspect is that we have in the past expressed 

concern at the inadequacy of Inquest proceedings in Northern 

Ireland - an inadequacy which has been reinforced by the recent 

judgement of the House of Lords in the McKerr case. The result of 

that judgement is that those who fired the fatal shot are not 

obliged to attend the Inquest to give evidence. It could be 

argued that sending an observer would be investing an undeserved 

credibility in the Inquest proceedings in this case. 

? ,M.c c-.~ /t_/ 
In all the circumstances, we should not be represented at the 

Inquest but, in response 1o any queries, we should continue to 

make it clear that we are of course following the proceedings 

very closely. 

ri) ~ 
,~__:, 
I 

Brendan McMahon 

Anglo-Irish Division 

15 June 1990 cc Mr M.Collins (on return) 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Background Note 

Plastic Bullets - Killing of Seamus Duffy 

Background: 

Following the killing in the early hours of 9 August, the 
Government expressed their deep concern and an immediate and 
detailed report on the incident was requested through the 
Secretariat. 

The initial reaction from the British side, coupled with the RUC 
statement issued on the matter, betrayed considerable uncertainty 
as to how Duffy had been killed; where he had been shot; and as 
to who had shot him. We were informed that the Army had fired 4 
rounds and the RUC 96 . rounds during the disturbances in the New 
Lodge that night. Subsequent contact with the British side of the 
Secretariat has yielded little further information other than 
indications that the security forces may have a video showing 
Duffy involved in rioting (though it is unclear whether the same 
video shows him rioting at the time he was shot); and that the 
postmortem revealed that he had drink taken at the time of his 
death. 

The Chief Constable appointed Detective Chief Superintendent 
Caskey as investigating officer and referred the investigation 
for supervision to the Independent Commission for Police 
Complaints (ICPC), which appointed its Vice Chairman, Brian 
Garrett, to supervise the investigation. 

That investigation has now been completed and the ICPC have 
certified that the investigation has been properly conducted. The 
file was referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions who 
recently announced that no prosecutions would be instituted in 
respect of the death of Seamus Duffy. 

Comments by the Duffy family: 

The parents of Seamus Duffy and one of his uncles called to the 
Department on 9 April. They were not surprised at the decision of 
the OPP as they had little faith in any investigation into the 
RUC conducted by the RUC. [They commented that they had learnt of 
the DPP's decision on the BBC evening news and were bitter that 
the RUC had not had the good grace to at least inform them in 
advance of the outcome of the investigation.] 

They now find themselves in the position that the RUC have 
conducted an investigation (which is confidential) and the OPP 
has made a decision not to prosecute (also confidential). They 



felt that in light of th 
i~q~~st, tthhat ~ny Inques~ r~~~et~!iLords Judgement on the McKerr 
ig on e circumstance f r son's death will shed no 

security forces involv d so his death as those members of the 
Inquest. ~ can not be compelled to attend the 

In the circumstances 
they intend to pursue the matter by 

instituting a civil case 
against the Chief Constable. 

if -possible · tit · 
[NOTE· Thi' iins uting a private criminal prosecution. 

d · . s snot a very promising course of action as 
un er existing · · · · . . provisions, in order to preclude malicious or 
spurious private criminal prosecutions, the OPP is empowered 
to.take over any such private prosecution if he considers 
this appropriate, and to terminate the prosecution.] 

~heir.ultimate intention is to take the case to Strasbourg and 
in this, they will have the support of the United Campaign 
Against Plastic Bullets (UCAPB). [NOTE: An earlier case involving 
the killing of Brian Stewart failed in Strasbourg in 1984, but 
neither the Duffy's nor the UCAPB appear to have been deterred by 
this precedent.] 

Follow-up in the Secretariat: 

We have asked a number of questions in the Secretariat regarding 
the outcome of this case -viz-

Did the investigation reach a conclusion on (a) where 
precisely the incident took place; (b) the circumstances 
immediately preceding the firing of the fatal shot; and (c) 
which member of the security forces actually fired the fatal 
shot? 

Was there a fault with the plastic bullet gun used in the 
incident and is it the case that new equipment is likely to 
be issued in the near future? 

Whether the ICPC offered any comments on either the incident 
itself, or on the overall question of the control over the 
use of plastic bullets by members of the security forces. 

Whether there will be disciplinary proceedings against any 
RUC officers. 

When the Inquest is likely to be held. 

When will compensation be paid in this case. 

Whether, based on this investigation, the security forces 
have drawn any useful lessons regarding the procedures 
governing the use of plastic bullets. 



gomment: 

overall, the Duffy case again raises two important i~sues 

The absence of any transparent means by which the public can 
be satisfied that members of the security forces can be held 
accountable for their actions. 

Plastic bullets and the controls exercised over their use 
in Northern Ireland. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo/Irish Division 
17 April 1990 
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scheming, ·'. 
·unprincipl~d'-l 

By Seamus Kelter, 

N 
THE CONTAOVEASIAl. 
"Shoot To Kill" programme 
showed the RUC in the way 
that Russian, u,Pd o be have happened and that 
portrayed in spy films, a Nor. they v,,ere 1rwestigared and 
thern Ireland Office Minister judg~d." . 
claimed last mnht. Refotring to che final · 
• Sec:urrrv Minlsrer John episode of the Yorkshire 
Cops d~1ocrlbed the £2 Televiilon programme, 
n1iflion production a, "near- showtt across tl'le water on 
Iv four hours of alanotng tht Sunday 1md MondBy, he 
Royal Uls er Cons1abularv." said! ''My complaint b that 

Witharawn from Ulster these thin9:s were last night 
T efevislon schedu1u at the pumped up and padded out 
start of tl'\it week nn legal to make out a whole plct re 
aoviee the programme is of the RUC. 
bued on the killings of aix "They didn ' t show the 
men In Cn Armagh eight AUC 'warts and 611', they ex
vaars ago. panded the WiJns to cover 

Speak ing to L;;gan Vallev the whol~ face ot the RUC 
Conservatives last nlgnt. Mr and th1m flcratcned ~hem, ·· 

I 
Copf said that h• had had he told The Llsourn meeting, 
ine " t1uoiou1 acvantaoe" nf adding: "It was not the RUC 

I h~viria ~cen tne two-oart that I knuw." . 
oroductton · r The programme's makers 

rtt! claimed th~t the AUC have said it -~as. meticulous· 

f 
were por:r;1y~d througnout IV reseer~hed and is toir ano 
as ·rutn1est1. scheming, un· ~ccurate. 
princio/ed .:,ne1 ~5 un.sym. Bue Mr .. Cooe saio he 
pathetically as posaibla . ·• would ''love tour hours of 

He ::;d:,Pd: ''Of cowrsc. we TV time 10 tell the ful l story 
~111 know that some thin,s of the RUC's ight ag!inst 
11:appener.J which ::hould not umori!.m with teams of 

re-searchers a d writers, m ~ 
crawi and acto s loe111io s · · 
and film~- ' ~ 
. "I. would particulariy l e -
the reedom to make up as " 
I wished the bits I cJjdn't ·: 
know about and present it aJJ . • 
as facts," e 3,91d . "· 

Mr Cope added: "On &&- : 

cond thoughts, I would like "' 
four hours on TV to ten the !' 

story of PIRA on the $ime '= 
terms and ot only tne r.tory ... o: their ruthleas, car61&S$ t 

violence. 
"I woula expo~e in detail t 

~he futility of their oolitical l 
rde&s - t e idee hat the · 
British are hem •or tneir · 
economic 3no strai~g1c. aa, ! 
v'*n~ags; ·or instance ... he 
sa,a. ' 

c!f c~~$;~~l(' :e n!°R~r Yi; y 
Sir John Hermon. llst r.1gnt i' 

r&vecfted that he had con· · 
sioerea resign ing over the 
so,cal!ed shoot-to 11;ill aHair . • 

Th@ decii,:ion to charge -: 
tour of hii men with murder • 
over th& killings of elx 
unarrr.eo men, tive of them 
terrons1s. movca ·him to 
think .>bou qu irting, he Silid, 

Suggestions in tha pro 
gramme that the RUC had 
S3crrtieo the lh,es of three ot· 
fil!ers in ordor to orotect a 
~OL1rce >Jtre tot~hy orfens1v11 
.ma ynrrue . ne sa id. 

Sir Jonn said: "It do~s 
rcvtldl me s1a1t1 of John 
:ril,)rburn·s mind during tits 
1m,tst19a tion ." 
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Wednesday, May 30, 1990 Ftrial Day 

A Unionist 
policeman 

WHO said this? "Only the Taoisuch, Mr. 
Charles Haughey and hl!li government 5te 

and hear no oil within their country •.• While 
your country remains an open house to 
murderers. bombers and aunmen, your 
aonrnment will ~land isolated among cMIJsed 
nations as lacking In the polltkal guts 10 
acknowledge tftat the terrorists, In lht long ltrm, 
if unchecked, wHI also seek your destruction ... 

· Was it Dr. Ian P:iisley or his sidekick Peter 
Robinson? 

~o. lht fact of lht matter is that this OUP· 
style rant was uttered by a policeman. 

The speaker was the nc~ chairman or the 
Northern Ireland Police f ederntlon. Sam Runic 
who chose the occ11.~lon of the feder:uion's 
annuat conference to launch his sa\la&t attack on 
the Republic. Jn lht same speech he regretted the 
~bolition of capital punishment and called for 
the inlroduc1fon of internment on both sides ot 
the border. 

E,·en·body in ~orthcrn Ireland wants :a fair 
sand lmpar1ial police force lhal does not 
discriminure :1g11lns1 people on the grounds of 
their relicion or polilk!i. 

We do nor w:in1 to ~ec policemen using 
public occ:isions to preach u1remist poJitics. 
..\nu we c:inr,111 ima~inc wh)' ''" e:inh Mr. Be:11tie 
shouM upress himself in such P:iisleyite terms. 

ot· ('Oune. i:xtr:.1dition procedures need lo 
b~ tlghtcnrd up, ot' course w, dnn!I want the 
Republic 10 btcomc J p;iradlsc for terrorists. Rut 
ncilhcr does Mr. H:iu"ht)' or his iO\'ernnten1. 
PL!ICr Druuil.e knows that, so dot!S M:irl'arct 
Th:alther. Peter ll11bin~on :ind hut P:iislcy. • 

The Repuhlic's Forcii:n ~linisrer Gerr~· 
Cullin:, Is plcd~ed tu plu\& the lonr,lwlt's In 
cxar:idlrlon 1~11,isJ;1tio11, Either Mr. O,\alfle J~~!i 
no, rc:H1 the ncw..;papcrs ,., dse lil.c Messrs. 
Robinson :1nd P:.ab.h:y. he is n-,·inK tn in:.1ke che:1p 
polltk:il ,·:ipil:il nut of :1 r,rnbh.•m whil'h lhl' 

lkpublh: is lrfin1: lu rc'iol"e. 

I 
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The ~1llonall1l commun.ily ·1n Northtm 
Ireland Is sick and tired or the quasi-Blbllcal 
rulnas of the lunatic Luyalist frinie. To hear 
such langu11e echoed b)' the_ chairman of the 
police federation, • man tltcted to the post bt 
hi, collea1ues, 11 profoundly dlsturbJn1. 

few Nationalists are Jumpin& up and down 
with delliht at the findinas of the S&tnns 
Inquiry. There is considerable disquiet that 
nobody hM.S ye1 bttn charaed after this nhaustl\'t 
invesligaflon into how Uses uf suspects w.ere 
pass.d from police into terrorist hands. 

It seems ralher stran&e that this inquin· was 
not alluded to In Mr. Bti1~lit's s_p,eech. 

. The simple fact Is that one of ~onhern 
·Ireland's most pressing, and most dam112ing 
problems is that the police force does not 
command tht . respect and support of lar&e 
numben of citiuns. · 

Mr. Btstlle must have been aware or events 
111 England Jaat week, whu the British Police 
Federation held it, annual conference. The 
British police :are also facing a arowin& crisis of 
confidence. They have also m11n1ged to :11lert1Ue 
larae groups of people through their condurt. 

1 B~t at rea,t they ore lrylna& to do somtehina 
about st. They support the principle of holdina 
ln~tpendenl Inquiries· into .rbeit alleaed 
ffl15conduct ond are makin11 dfom to win bat'k 
some ol lhe confidence the,· have Josr. 

,:. ··. Mr. Beanie must learn 10 ruli1t that 
lnn2mmatory speeches do nol solve an)·thln1: 
The,. urn mertl)· lo lnnante those l&nornn, 
eqough to take them ~triousl)·, and lo cause f c:ar 
llnd resentment elsewhere • 
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Summ Y of Steve'hs Report - Essential Poihtsr r, 

Terms of Reference: 

. 
I ., _.,,. 

Investigation of disappearance of material from ounmurra 
Police Station, and subsequently from Ballykinlar Army c!mp; 

Alleged leak of information associated with the murder of 
Loughlin Maginn; 

Following consultation with the Chief Constable - any 
matters which came to light during the course of the 
Enquiry; I was also asked to make relevant recommendations 
regarding these matters". 

Conduct of the Enquiry: 

Described by Stevens as "the largest external investigation in 
Northern Ireland and the most extensive of its type ever 
undertaken in the United Kingdom". 

Enquiry computerised with a linkage between a Major Incident 
Room in Britain and a similar room in Northern Ireland -
advantages of this were clear "following the severe 
accidental fire at the Enquiry's original officers in 
January". 

Written statements taken from over 1,900 witnesses and 
suspects; 2,000 investigative enquiries undertaken; 
2,000 man-hours of interviews with detained persons; 

Over 2,600 documents of all types recovered from loyalist 
paramilitaries, though only 100 actual security force 
documents were recovered dating from the mid 1970's up to 
1988. 

94 people arrested and a total of 59 of these charged or 
reported for offences; 

213 members of the RUC were interviewed; 

Findings/Conclusions: 

Because of reasons of State Security and Sub-Judice rules, "some 
aspects of the report, which is a substantial document, must 
remain confidential. However, I believe that the public interest 
demands that as much as is possible of the substance of my report 
is disclosed". 

"It is clear that official information, originally produced 
by the RUC, the Army and the Prison Service, has passed 
illicitly into the hands of loyalist paramilitary groups. 
Documents and information from documents, have been traced 
to the possession of these paramilitaries. They have been 
used by them to enhance their own intelligence systems and 



as an aid to the targeting of persons suspected of being 
republican terrorists•. 

The passing of information is restricted to a small number 
of individuals within the Security Forces •and is neither 
widespread nor institutionalised•. The number of documents 
which have been obtained by the paramilitaries is small 
compared with the total number of such documents produced. 

"In the difficult situation that exists within Northern 
Ireland, it must be accepted that any system will be 
vulnerable to some extent either to terrorist infiltration 
or to pressures that may be applied to individuals. However, 
at the time of the report no evidence of any recent leak of 
contempory information has come to light. The latest date 
of any document traced to the possession of loyalist 
paramilitaries by the Enquiry is June 198811

• 

"Photo-montages are classified under the lowest security 
rating. During the Enquiry, no documents of any higher 
security classification have been recovered, or indeed come 
to notice as having been in the hands of any terrorist 
organisation". 

Until 1988, it was not the practice of the Army (who produce 
photo-montages in co-operation with the RUC) to keep any 
records of their production or distribution. 

Certain members of the UDR have been involved in collusion 
with loyalist paramilitaries. It would be wrong to conclude 
that there is a significant number of UDR soldiers who are 
involved with paramilitaries. This is not the case. 

Improvements can be made in procedures for reporting and 
recording of allegations of crime against army personnel. 
"The vetting/screening system in relation to recruitment to 
the UDR was deficient in a number of areas. Individuals who 
had been adversely vetted by the RUC Vetting Section had 
nevertheless been recruited. A small number of these went on 
to commit terrorist related and criminal offences whilst 
serving with the regiment. 11 

Need for improvements in the RUC Fingerprint Bureau and the 
Forensic Science Laboratory - Introduce a serious Crime Unit 
to give an effective co-ordinated approach. 

Allegations in the Irish News of an Inner Circle in the RUC 
investigated but in the absence of any corroborative 
evidence, allegations could not be substantiated. 

"A large number of montages and similar documents have been 
produced over the years without there being full recognition 
of their value to terrorist groups and there were inadequate 
security procedures. Thus the ingredients were present to 
allow a small number of persons to abuse positions of trust 
with little possibility of discovery ..... The ease with which 
these small number of individuals have been able to avoid 
discovery is perhaps the most significant factor in the 



illegal traffickin of 
important that a firm s~curity force documents. It is 
made by the chief Cons;!bl~n~quivocal stance, such as that 
21st September 1989 b t k n his Public statement of the 
security significan~e oef a ehn,idefmonstrating the true 

sue n ormation". 

"A complex network of intelligence of all t 
uncovered involving th 1 ypes was 
between l~yalist para ileitsupp y and exchange of information 

f m ary groups, with the Ulster 
De ence Association at the centre." 

Clear need for accounting systems providing comprehensive 
7ecords of the production and distribution of every document 
in the terrorist information system. Such a system must 
ensure that those responsible for passing restricted 
information can be traced and held criminally responsible. 

A reassessment of security classification of intelligence 
material is required, as is a common approach to the 
subject by all sections of the security forces" 

"Formation of a specialist Police Unit to concentrate upon 
terrorist investigation". 

"It must be acknowledged, that in the present climate, 
leakages of information from the security forces may never 
be completely eliminated. However, if the measures 
recommended are introduced, there is every hope that any 
future collusion between the security · forces and 

_paramilitary terrorist groups will be eradicated. 

The Report then gives a summary of its recommendations -
totalling 83 in all: 

Information and Intelligence Systems: 

(a) Review criteria guidelines for issue of recognition 
information; suspects inclusion in such material; the security 
classification of such material. 

(b) Research methods to uniquely identify documents; make them 
traceable; restrict circulation to operational needs; ensure 
accountability - a nominated person to be responsible; prevent 
unauthorised photocopying. 

(c) Similar criteria to apply to computer systems. 

(d) Ensure information is weeded regularly. 

RUC: 

(a) Form an Anti-Terrorist Branch; Central reporting of documents 
finds - a senior officer to have an overview of finds; identify 
user access to computer records; identification features for 



photocopied material·improved ph i 1 ' ys ea security for documents. 

(b) Nlotify Army of all incidents involving Army personnel,· 
Invo ve RUC in UDR vetting procedures. 

(c) Various technical improvements in finger-printing 
forensics. and 

(a) Much tighter vetting of applicants and existing members of 
the UDR -viz- RUC to be closely involved in vetting; an inter
organisation appeal process on disagreements between the Army and 
RUC; agree on definition of paramilitary organisations; interview 
UDR applicant's referees; 

(b) A series of measures to ensure tighter control of security 
material, including soldier's notebooks etc. 

Anglo/Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
17 May 1990 

cc PST 
PSM 
PSS 
Mr Nally 
Mr Matthews 
Mr Brosnan 

by Confidential telex to Embassy London and Embassy Washington 
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I read Mr. Stcven,·s rtport with mixtd feel irigs. It is 
reanuablt cba& h• wa, (orud to ~dmil tha1, in some caSds, 
although he nad rouc\d c:videnoc or w,~ncdoina 1t was 
impos~iblt lo trac~ the culprit . His admission th11t 
·'1n U'lt present climare. l4:ak1ge1 o( inrormarion t1ort. Lhe 
St!curily For~s mll)I n ..... , M oomplettl)' d1iminat.tc1· 
will dismay the Sl.lpponcrs or the rule of !aw in Northern 
Ireland and thro'1aho\lt these islands. lt will not enhan" 
rhe repuratio.l\ of rhe iCCUrity fore~•: nor will it facilitate 
co•o.,.r.uion with the l.rbh •«urity forces. 

We iho~ld r1ot forget .that it is bclitvtd th~t the leakages 
have a duect con~iCUon with the deaths of sc11cral 
individua.1$. It i~ 1rnporta1n for i:onfldenct in the s~urity 
forces that 1h~y should no, h:it.tbour people who$e loyahi,e$ 
fflLI)' al ~9t ~ div!dcJ. On the olhcr hand, Mr. S1evcn~ has 
provided a grut s.tl'\'ice in hii recommtndac1on~ ror the 
r11ture_. w~~tev.cr the dt1kicnde~ orthc report au criminal 
1n'1esugiuon, It is cerl.linly an imprenivc manigemeru 
consultancy report. 

J.ud&ing by Mr. Ste11ens's r«omrntndtnions. it is 
obv10~, that lht inquiry team hai diicoverd appallit11 
la.city tn th~ hand.Jina of inform4'tic'.>n by the securit~ ro~t!. 
and in thee recruitment procedutts of the UDR., ·which has 
resulted in some unfortunut publicity anicbina to certain 
members of the regiment. 

Ci1n the S<:cretar')' ot State assure us that he, the 
Minister or State, the police .1uthorit)' and the Chiff 
Cons1ablc . will s.ct imm~dintely ·on Mr. Sttvt!n1's 
rec:ommendatio1's, to ensure that, in Mr. Stevens·~ words: 

·· An1 future colh.1sion bctw•eft the $Co:ut!ly forces and 
paramilitary ,,rrori,t sroupt Wilt be er:ldic11ttct'·: 
In particular, will he atSurc us th.at lbe documtnL 
pl'oduction aind di1tribution pro«durcs wiU now be mad.: 
traceable? Will he assure us thai tht present levtl of 
~omputer si~ulii)', which apparently would be a di~arace 
; " SPI ;'\•Ai PI!....... "" ..... ~--,ft~ .... I ..... - ) ....... ! • ~ ·t, •• • .. ~ .. 
repaactd b~ proper arra ngffl\tnu? 

Will &hi ri1ht hon. Gentleman. in conjunction with the 
Secre,iry of State rot Defc:nu, ensure ch.&t proper 
~,sonnel ~rotedum ate put i4to place so tha& lht 
,uM ... ~mc:. 1.ua, •mu.:t recruumtn& to Lft4: Ut.>K ~an be 
ll!ffl0~&:d OftCI Jl"lti rnr :1 IJ? W• lll~l~t\M<t In• rH~MftHr\da · 

lion Lh&l the Ministry oi De(cnr:c should now ju,tify, ll 
~nior le~el. the rej"tion or kUC advi~e on r~nlitina, but 
ir will boe re,reued &hat the final deci,ion wu not left in the 
h1nds of the R.UC. becauu the rec:ommctndation 1ha1 the 
~nn .... " ..... 5'•• ·• \l\• , • .,. •"'>"' 111,>0.1 •• .:.t r ... , ... .,._.. l&aa i.,,a,Jw ur 
Mr. St~vcn,•s teport. 

Th~ Chi•f Conuahll'! nu ui.A in ,u,~rn.nu tc,d~y thA& 
perhaps not all the publi,hed rc:comrnendJlriM~ will hfl! 
1mp1rml!nted. Will 1he ~retary of Sum, urge him to i:ay 
'tlfhtch rccommendi&ions will not ~ implemented and 
why? 

C.in th~ riaht hon. Oemtemao tell the House the range 
l\f du~r&,\, .. 1h.wt ha.,,• boon ptcfcni.J ,u A 1.;~ul1 1,1f Lhc 

ln~uir,-lltllU"!h I uucJcr.,11nd tne pr0D1cnu associatc:c:1 

wi1h 1he sub judi~ rul•? 
I hope tha& the ~rcuu-y of Star~ fealirit:ia th3t the 

con,1rn1 exprtJsed b)' Mr. Stev,ns aa conc:emi whid, we 
all share. Wt h.:,pe that he will ,rt-a.L1~~ .. n:'!~~e.t~1.~.t~ 
the Oppositfon in -implemcn tint.ihe.thtwt n( Mr. St t-vt!n•' t 
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:commendati~ns. In the battlt 1gains1 terrorism
hcthtr loyabst of nallcnalist-there is no room for 

complacency. 

Mr. Brookts l 1m arateful 10 ,~o hon. Olntlcman tor hi• 
opening remark& about tbc manner in whic,;h the rnaucr 
~u ~•ndlcd and for the con&l'ttulations 1hat he offered co 
hr. teveM. l heard l\is nprcss.ion of rcsret that, despi&e 

l c lnbtdn5e thoro'1ghneu of the.inquiry, Mr. Sttvens was 
not ! le to pursue a number of matters fully. 

At l hope was evidcl\t ftom tbe spirit or my st~temc1n 
Wt! &hall be ~etpondina o11 promptly a, miy be to ,h; 
recommendauon.. I temper my words in th.at way ol\ly 
~uw there ilte 8l recommendationa and their 
1mpltmtntation will invol"( ditfennt time sulet. 

Wt. agree with the broad thrusc of the r~ommendatons. 
fn,4tif4Dly, somt or lht rtcOmmcndalit.r,J Uc for ,he 
mention of people 01her than myself, but I shall ~ 
collaborating with them in ihtir reap00.e. As rega,ds the 
miauers 1hat are for me, I shall mpond H sympathetically 
H r can to any propo1it10Rli tha, the Chief Constable puH 
10 me. 

Tht h.on. Oen1l•man reftrred to &he traceability or 
docum,u'lts and access to ,h• computer. He will find from 
the s\.unmary that, in 1he case or the former. improv~men1 
has 4Jteady ~en cff'ected by all tne interested parties and 
the Chief Con~tible responded at ihe pms conrer~ that 
he gave this morning to the recomrnendadons rclaiing to 
the computer. The hon, ~11t1ieman wiU know that a 
considerable ilfflOUru has been done in tht past ,ix. month~ 
on th~ vetting of rctruits to the U Olt He expressed his 
rtgret that the RUC should not ha~e the last ,a'y. l think 
that .this is an iM1ance jn which it i1 simplttt tor ,as simply 
tQ d1aagree. 

The hon. Oenlltman ref ctrttd to the siatcment that not 
~11 the recorrunendations will neeetaarily bt follQwcd up. It 
Ii probably better to let tha1 matter take its course. given 
that $0l'ne of the recommenduions are higbly detailed. 
"rht'\-.. "r ne .I\,. tlf"""-- ..... _____ ...... _ .... ~ -- -• •' Ji f I I· ·~ • • 
indirttctJy mad" will i11dica.te the nauue. or our response to 
thtm. 

The hoa. Otnlleman lllso asked abouc th~ range of. 
charaes. As he said, those matten att sub jud~ and it 
"·• .,.14 t"• l.ela,) I.,.., ;,_t"t'•"' .. •<Ml .. i\.,, 111• h,I "l,/UW'410~. 

Finally the hoa. Oenllcman asked tht Govcrnmc,nt to 
respond urgently and l can .aasute hlm that the n~d for 
\lr1ency w\ll bt observed. 

Mr. JaNS Molyneaux CL•aan ValLcy): What det:1 Mr. 
Stevel'\s m•an by ~ommend~tion 6$: 

ooflu,•.&-...,.., ....... ,;..,. .. r ., ... .,.11 .... ,,1· 1cR1r .. 1 r 
Did no one "ll him thac that procedute wat introduced in 
197l? 

Does the Se<:r4lif')' of Stare .recall my reQUfst to hil'J" to 
~un,ultr puo11sn1n1 a turintr p&per wnen thci vanous 
charges hne beeft prcceased to aive detailed bre~kdown of 
the number or ptople arrested for questioning, tbc number 
relc1$td after questionsn&, the number whost cases -.ere 
put to the Oirtctot o( P\&blic Prosecutions and eh~ nu,nhe, 
or <:~5t:i that w•r• reJl'!alM hy ,i,.. J\PP" 

Does the Secret.aey of SLllte agree 1hiu, althou1h the 
Steven• ,umrnary bas tnlishtened us all are~tly on the 
ttchnicalities of computers and photocopiers. it does 
nothin1 whatever to clear the ror,utation of the 28 Ulster 
l"\.,.l D .,..M ... ...,.,..,. • .., ... ,, ",..... • ....... ~ ... ... .M'-.AC,M;l, .• Alc .. ...,..,.,'11a,, Shr··t' ~ ............ V•••.t-, .•• .., ....... . 
only Hv•n of wl\om hC'vc aub1eq\lently bce11 ~har1w, ~nd 
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nvic1ed or non~terrorisl rclared offences? To pu, it in 
plain lanauage, f ~nden~nJ ,ha, \hoy wtSrc c:onvicltd of 
bJvin& 1 few spare to"n<lt In their pouauion. Wliac 
soldier do~ not commit that olftncc'? 

Will •n a4~quate apoloo by givsn to those men, 
~o~sidenng that ~any of them had to move hou~ after 
t)c:,ng treated as 11 they were tcrroMt:i'f Wall adequate 
comptnsation be given t\) th~m and will apologies offered 
to ,he re~mtnt to wltloh thty bcloos? 

Mt. Brookt: The riaht hon. Oentleman':s first question 
rchated to recomm.:nc1ation 6, in Mr. Stcvcr.:s's ,~mmary. 
No doubt rte will foratvc me if I say that hi, q~,tion 14'1t 
&ddtn1cd more to Mr. Stevens than ,o me, ihhough there 
wall be ~nalys.ls and 1 r~ponsc to that recommendation. 

The ri&ht hoa. O~ntleman's se,ond and third qu,;$tions 
ri:bted prim~ily to indivld~l mernbtr.s or the UOR who 
were ;urtsted in the ~ounc 1)f the inquiry. I rut on my 
wlier remark1 abo1.11 the sub judk:e rule, ~hhouah I ruJi~ 
that some of the ~ucs ha"c already bttn handled. The 
rtabt hon. Ocntltman referred to thoeie wbo h.ve h~d to 
rnov, house. There are, or course, full adm.irusttarlve 
pr~eduru rot handling that matter, ~hich. i• on* ior m)' 
ri&bt hor\. Friend the Sccrel.Ary of StJtc tor O.fenc•. 

Rev. WIWam McCrt11 (Mid-tJt,rer): There -1-e tho~ 
who will be disappointed by the repori and~ dtacitncies 
in ic bcQ~ it reveals that the politi~•I hyp.i direct*Ci 
aaainst tht aecunty foPQet in Northem fl-eland was toully 
unwarranted. DOis the ~rctary or State a8'fl!!t th1H any 
f•ir-minded person will welcome tb.: (act that Mr. Sttven, 
h11 tq,ortcd that 
··,u pauina or infonn"tion to P•r'V.ll'lilitari~ by Secunt~ 
F'orc9 mnnb~r. hH been rc,tri~ted tb a am,n number /Jf 
iadiw,dual1. ll is l\ei1bet widnpr•ad oor institutign:allacd"? 
Burin1 in mind the fAct rhat lhtre are 28,000 members or 
th~ 1eewil)' rorc:ea and gl1Jen that the Ste\'cns re~rt states 
tbu suc:h activiua ,re re,tricted to a ,mall l'l~ur.~r ot 
iodividuat,, doe• rht ~retary ot State •am that it ii time 
Cot C'-CfY Member in rhe House to siv• his or htr 
*holtht1rtcd support to thd MCurity f orcea in their ftpt 
again,, rhs ttal enem)' ol dcmaM~-cht t.1:r1orist 
ch1011ahou1 rht United .Kinadom? This pan of dlf Urthtd 
Kln1dom bin ,ul!'t:rcd &Jua:uly i111.:afoub ;,k &h• &,H~ f,iw 
days. 

RecornmendatiQn S9 1upeat1: 
.. COa,iidct focaiion of home ,1ddrc .. ~, appliunrf' . 

Can thf $corecaty ol Sate Sivc a clc:at undutikina thlu, in 
JUdgina the calibre of an appli~n, to tht seeurhy focces. 
the guidina principle wiJI be noc his address bu& hii ptrsi>n1 

Mt, lroob; I am grateful ti> the hon. C.nrleman for 
cuawina ~H.cnt1on ,o the fcu:t-•• I ,ought to do i1.1 my 
$l&te~qt-duat Mr. Steven~ hart dtaw" anenriol\ co only 
a $1mll number ol indivlci"u&Js and 11\ac he dots not rtgilrd 
.1ray such. aetivity as goni:taJ ot institutionalised. I am sut-: 
,hat ihe whole Howe wiU join the hon. Gentleman in 
welcomina ,hu 

l am al10 dtliptcd co :S~tai!\ the hon. O~nd~man lft 
what ht says about the whole Houu, ,ivin1 support ,o the 
security for~ in ,he ,,b11gero\.l.l ilm1 hi&hly respQns1ble 
r;uh rim LI\C)' ~it.rry out on beh:alf of th• whole 
community. I know 1hiu be would no1 wish rh.ilt support ro 
be blind, that he would wtsh rhc rule o( la~_to continue, to 
be upheld and that bt 'Nill rtcogniM that in inviting Mr. 
Stcw.m to conduc:t Lh•& inquir)', the Chief Con.9ta.blt hu •n loy:al to thlit thesis, 

Recommendation S9 is a mautr of detail which will be 
looked Qt. l_ •hall 0,trttinly ensure that the attentiOI\ or 
those who w,n ~ rupondin1 to that recommtndation will 
~ driwn to the hon. Oentlemtn', remark,. 

M,. ~•rl)D ReM (Morley and Leeds, South): In ukin& 
a ol\~,taol\ •bo,n ,he UOA., I as, .. "'hh the s.c,eury of 
State that none of us should rorgc1 iha, l20 mcmben or 
tht UOA. arc dead as a rtsuh of their actM\les. We on thi1 
si~t o.r the wat~r qulte ptoperly get \lp~t when ptople on 
this side arc killed. Two hundred and twenty is a Jatgc 
number of people to have been killed. and I t~lc~ th~t into 
a~ount when askin1 thi1 question. 

Is not 1t the case that ovtr tht ~ars the: UOR has hid 
a high \\lmo.,.,r or people? Given the impom,I\" of police 
prima~ ~nd what I dtttet, on a q~k readini of the 
report. ta be a mix•up bttw~n th.e ,oles or lhe UDR al\d 
the RUC, would not it be bener to in,r1tst &ht number! 
in the R.UC :lnd th, RUC Rc~n,c and to keep tht UDR 
as a smaller forc:o, witb • lowu curnovct, to do a limited 
job-an Army j~b? 

Mt. BN>olm I arn Mott arateful to the right hon. 
O.ntlemal\ for drawin& attention to the numbers. 
Allhoup I fur th•t that ftumber now exceeds 220, he is 
right that it is an 1ppalli11a number. 

Although 1 belie"• th.it rhe turnover is probably lower 
th.in the nsht hon. Gi!htleman imaatnts, J .1ckn9wlcd,e 
that ,om• people do not stay all that Iona with the 
regiment. 1-fow•ver, others have servl!d in the icaimcnt 
consistttntly ,inct Ju tormt.tlon and I pay tribure to them 
for tb.eir bravery. 

'The riahc hon. Ocntleman teferred lo the balance oflhc 
SCCl.ltity f orcc~. The armed for(;CS h,ve had to bt increased 
durin& the past five years when. u ~ result or Libyan 
armaMenu. there his been a rise in the le\lel or "iolen~•. 
but iL is lhc nwn~r or thoie serting in th• resulu Army 
that ha, been lncrused. not the number or thost 1n the 
UDR.. However, there hat bttn a shift in the UDR in that 
period. 

I 

l 
! 
I 

l 

I 
Mr. tu Cow (Ea$tbournie); Is it a source of misra,iion I 

to my riaht boa. ~rit~d 1h:u. 3fr~Hht: M~-:\!lt1~1i.ru:11- . ........... -··· · 
t!\ai have been made aplns\ the Ulster Def~ntc Rtgimenl 
Aftd his own R.UC, t~ Chief Con,rable appointed Mr. 
SteYtna to carcy out an inquiry; that tbAt inquiry re1:tivid 
the ucrnost co•operatio~ 1hrou1hout from the Ulster 
Defence Re Ii men t and the R UC; than that inquiry was one 
of tbe moat thorouah that hu cv,r taken place ,ftd th~l lhe 
report has been published almoit in full and ha, bten the 
S\lbject of i tt.ttemeat in the House? 

b not it a tribute to the way in wbich we are tr)ina to· 
,Jeaiue the l11lar1d o( Ireland of rerrorism thllt chos.: 
pt~durea h11vc taken place? Will my right hon .. Fri•nd 
te.-dl\nn, d~pitc the giticism in the report. hlf tO\.ill 
cQnAde~ in both th& RUC and 1bt Ulscer Defence 
Regimcn&1 

M,. 8.N)ou: I am mnat grat~tul ,o my hon. Friend for 
tho tons &4d tenna in which his qucsrion "'*' r,a.med. The 
inquil')' thac Mt. Steven.t carridd out wu th.e moi:t inttnsi~e 
•nd extensive in4Lliry of its ki.Gd ever to be undMtabn 1n 
the: Uni,ed .Kingdom. We should all dtrivt mis(action no& 
only froni it• thoraughncU, b\l& l'tom its ftndin&I, l am 
Jc:li&h&cd, as my hon. Friend h&s ,o irwh~d m,, ,o expreu 
irii total confidenc.i= in bocb the RUC and the UDR. 
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Mr. _£dd1t McCrldy (South. Down); The Sccrwtary of 

State ~111 be awar~ thu the inquiry has been d~stribed in 
some quaners as ''political l\ype''. l remind the riaht hon. 
~tntlem:in and Ehc ~Q\lll~ that th~ inquiry began as l 

d1re~c constquence of the murders of my constituents. In 
July 1989 Lou1hlin M.sainn was murdeted and three men 
were chirgcd with his rnur~er, \WO of Whom i.nfortunately 
-1 emphasis~ the word •·unfor\unatcly" .... werc full-time 
serving mecnb•ts of Ehc Ulster Defence R.egimcnt--

Mr. Mcil)nuut: From Grtat Britain. 

Mr. McGrady: WtU, they may h~ve bttn from Crl!at 
StltAin, out that is not what I :tm talk1ni about. 

lmmediaiely arter that-five days later-thc loyaliSl 
paramilitanes iB."c an ~.thibition of montagts of 
COn$iderablt dttltil to th~ prm. Somt months liter. 
loyalist murdtr gangs were intercepted by the security 
forces on entering m~ constituency of South Down, with 
the ~pecifk purpose of murdenn1 constitutl\tS of mine 
who had been named in those leaked documents. 

I do not con,idcr 1his to be a matter or ··political hype'' 
or something to~ tal(en lightly. This lu.ije is f\.lnda~ental 
to the recognition of and rtspect tor law ind otder in 
Northern Ireland in all its contexts. Cacnr's wife muse~ 
absolutely pure in all circ:um~t•nces. 

I cannot comment in det1il on tht report, ,o I siinply 
ilhall rtfer to the Secre~ry of Stace't statement, I a..m 
concerned \hat som~ 60 people have betn round auilty or 
will be charatd with colluding in tbe pe~tration of a 
c:rimt. l remind lbc House th.al the cnmo that we ttc 
ca!Jdng about is murder. Wt are tal.lcing aboul 00111,1110n in 
the m1.1,den llf iuuY~m people, That ii wh:Y tl\is m~t~r is 
so importan, and wh)' l llope that the Secret1ry or St:ue 
" ·ill a1111 wirh 1hv 1...:'"''-'t puMil>I~ 1,,acu"y 111 ~11~14<1ng I~ 
revisions thar ha't't been round n""Cessary :ind exposed ,n 
lhe report. 

This is not rh1 first &ime that variou_, acreens and 
procauet ha"• bten rcoraanised . Thac has hap~nrd. at 
lcHt ftvo or six dmcs in the patt 20 yeus. Whu 1s going 
wrona in alfow1na those evil people to slip through &he n~t 
-{lnttr,up11on.J Acother point that I should like tht 
~c:rtt&ry of Stuc to address-/ l111~rrup1/on.J 

Mr. Speaker: Order. Will 1he hon. Genrlem.an bur in 
mind that he should address questions to rne Sccmary of 
Sta,e1 not comment:&? 

Mr. McGtady: Why has it taken such a Iona time foJr 
adcquat@ c:on1ro1, 10 be put in place? 

La:tl but noc IHiJt, the Seci·etal'Y of State said th11t the 
Stc\'en, inquiry cef~ntd to Army invcsrisarions and R.UC 
inwsd1ations. Did the Sr.:vcns inquiry in'>'e5tigatt tbe 
operation or the s,cret unhs W1thin Nonh@m lrelal\d. 
wh,ch arc settin1 patamilitary against puamililltry, ind 
communicy a1ain1t community, ~nd working outsid~ the 
ruL: of law or the control of the RUC and the British 
Ann)'? 

Mr. Brooktl 1 Join the hon·. Cc:ntleman in his 
obsel'\'1Uon thll the matters that an, rise to the inquiry 
'Mere not ones to be takei1 Ji1htly. Tbc Chief Constable 
responded to a series of evenu in . No~thern Ireland by 
in\'ilin1 Mr. Stevens to earyY out an in~~ury that has laste~ 
(or a full eiab& mondu. l sah1cc: the Ch,er Constable for his 
origin.al dcci.,ion and Mr. Stevens tor his conduca of ,hac 
inqadry. 

The hon. Oentleman should allow rot 1h• rac, th•c there 
ls clear evidel'lce th.tt the: action or the puamilitaric, In 
produc:in1 the information that pve rise to th4' inquiry in 
the flrst in1tance was cleacly intended to disc::miit the 
~c:urity forces. which art ,he paranulitarie.s' entmie1. in so 
far u the:~ 11.ct on behalr of the whole c:ornm~nuy. 

It would be :i mistake for \al 10 di&ellH the 59 charges 
In dc!!lll acrou the Ploot or the Howe. not only ~use 
of the sub judice is,ue, but because the hon. Oentleman's 

· question sliahtly generaUsed the c:haraes. 
I givt the hon. Oentlcman the sa~i: pled8e about 

uracney that l 1ave tht h~n. Mctnber ror Kingiton ijpon 
Hull, Nonh (Mr. Mc:Namara). who spoke fot 1he 
Oppo,ition. 

The: hon. Member ror South Down (Mr. McGrady) 
also ~slced me about idcquate controls. l ihou1d say
some or this is app.arent in the summary-th•t 1on1 btfore 
the Sttvens inquiry was se: up, the A,my and the RUC 
were already taklna me:11ures in that area. Mr. Sttvens 
also refers ,o tht many mcmbt:n of the RUC who were 
intervltwod about that. 

The hon. Ot11lleman's final qutstion \ak.~~ us into & 
l~\ltl of operational detail, which is more • question for 
Mt. Sttveni than for"'*· 

Mr. James Kllfedder (North Down): At. cnts time l 
think or my c:on1titu~n11 and all th• other innor.c:nt peoplt 
throughout tho Provinc=e who have= been 1laughtered by lhi: 
lri»h R.c:,,ubJican Anny. I tharak Ood for rhe Ulst~r 
~fence Rcaimttit and rh• Royal Ulim Conscabulary. ln 
my view, rhc repQrt, which I have h~,1tily rcal'f. conf\rm, 
tl\U II luac ana e.11pcnaive sledgchilmmer has bf.en used to 
crack a miserabl~ nu&. Th• Secreiuy or Statt was right 
when he $aid tbac what tcnerated rhc inrrui..y w•, th• 
paramilitary Ulster Defence Association $ending some 
pholoaraphs to ctle press. 

What waa the cost of the inquiry, which seemed to turn 
irtto a general lnqui,ition aod ftshina expedition to sati$l'y 
republican ~niands, u pan of a camp•i!n to denisratc 
and undenninc thi, UDR and A.UC? Many peoplt in 
Nonh•rn lrobnd would aar~ thu if all the cff'ors and 
money c:.xl)fnded on the report al\d 1hc inquiry had been 
directed aaain" the IRA. more terrorists would hive been 
apprehended and mol'1t innocent liv•1 sa-ved. 

I rc:mind lbe Steretary or Stale of the protest that I 
made in the HouK In Octob!r ot last year when a youn1 
constituent or mine wu pulled out of his bed in the early 
hours of lhc momina &nd draqcd otr to a i,olic, station. 
He was a &etvina member or the UDR. Everyone in the 
neiahbo1.1rhood was awar~ or his arrcn bcc:11.lsc of the 
nois~ Crom the police venlcJe:1. A few ho~rs huer, ;iftct hype 
and publicity ift tht pr•ss he was released a.nd aJlowed to 
rejoin his youn1 wifit and child. H• w11 an. innocent man. 
ft wa., a disarac:eful way in which to treat h,m or any other 
merab<r of the UDR.. 

Mr. ltooke: I an> sure that tho hon. O~ntlcman wou~d 
wish to extend his rnbutc 10 the UDR. 10 ocner patH of Hie 
Sceurity forces. 

Mr, KUtedder ind1,:ar,d OJ.t11t1. 

Mr. Brooke: He said that we Md taken J sl~dgeh~mrner 
to crack ii nut. 1 state on behalf or lbc: Go'lemmen1 &b&t the 
ruie of ljw is beyond price and confidence c~ac tM Nie o( 

law is bcins maintained is a mauc:r ot' a,,at 1mporr1t1ee ,o 
~v~ryone in the Houu. J do not ha~e llD 1bsoh,111ly 
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,o.<f11to ~gure for the cos1 of the inquiry, but I 
11,,dcrstand lhit up to ~ recent date h had ~Ost £SOO.OOO 
M.sny hon. M~mbers w,U agr~e that :tiuch -:\,-.nd'tu d. 

h · . . """ i re an ,noroug nus wu Jusufi•d m \'tew of the objc:ctiv th 
!OLlght. Mr. Stc:\lcns him$el( lllid : ' at we 

"Wtlm:n $t•t1:mcnt1 havt bun l:ik~n from 
~i,.,..•u•• ~"4 ,u,~11:· , rw, . .. . . over ! .~ 
no.;n•~in ano ~ll'nO&l ·:.1 U00 '"l"h,tllll'Ullrf' 11n(t111a, ,1o, 

u • man Oijrt .u.~ndw<t 
in~rvicw, wUh delllMd pc:r)on~ . 01,·cr l,600 doc:um f on 
1
1

pe1. bavo ~n retovered" cnrt o illl 

On tht hen. Ocntleman's la~t point, iL would not be 
nah

1
, forh!1'e to C?mf!lent on •n indi~idual C&.$c. However, 

( £a ~t~ is ~ol\$C~-entto~ncsJ as~ ~On:itiiuency Member of 
P11rhament 1n bnngma ,t to my attention. 

Mr, At,x Cart~te (,Montgomtry); As 1hc Sc:cmary or 
$11Lte made :lear tn his it.ttcmcnt, the: implcmcntaiion or 
Mr, s~vent e>tcellent report will require accion by more 
th.:in on.e O~pllrtm~nt and co-optrauon betw~n 
Dr!DUtm!nti: How 'J.lill h~ ~nsure that tht:rt Is an ovtrall 
s~riteaY co give u, eonfidencc tha1 all th~ recomm~nda
uo11s ~r lhc ~te\l~ns rtOQrt wm hf. t·1r(l11ahr ifltO .... ,., w;u 
he lllso take. iteps to ~nsure a ~onsisrency of itandards 
aero$& th~. lnsh border so thac tht t,olicc in rhe Republic 
apply similar standards OI\ the issue, described by Mr, 
St~ns? 

Does rhc Secretary of State a1tce with me that thd 
S~vcns inquiry was not auii.tcd by th~ lri.th Ntw$ which 
made ::nsny allegahon1 but tefu$ed lt.l back U\"m up by 
produciJ\a evidence'.> 

Mr. lroou: J 1t11e the hon . .tnd ltarncd Gtntleman the 
assurance that he requested about a~1ion. As I havi: 
.. IA.,,._.., .., ....... , ...... ,,.,,.. ,••J¥•ov ..• 11111 ...... ..,-.,.4 ...... • .J r-· ---· ... 
recommendat1on1. They are B.ddressed To st-vtral dilf~rtnt 
~anmenu of Stare, includins the Ministry of DeftnQt. 
The 83 recommend3tions ha .. e betn mado u a packas~ 
and '*• shall 11re.lc t.:> c~ncert our ienr!ral response on an 
in~rdepartmen1at basi•. 

'PI,. ""'"· "'nu 11:•mcQ ucnrleman aslced .lbl)ut 
croas-bOrdcr maucrs. I have a ,u,pie1on that the 
Covernrntnt of the RepubUc o( Ireland will be 1nrereited 
in di1eussin1 the tiepon with me on the ncx;t occasion th:u 
1 ::n,~ them. I shall tcrtainly bear in mind wh1tt th~ bon. 
and ~amed Gentleman said when J do that. Ht was righ& 
about 1h, coni:lusions of the Ste'ien~ inquir)' ab,')uL tht 
in~billt)' or the Irish Ntws to SUSl.flin lhd alltaarions tb3.1 h 
1nf tially made. 

Mr. M•dl•tl Maus (Hampihire. East): D0c~ my ririht 
hon. Friend agre~ that th~ inmi~es or indtvidUAI 
~ron1-doin, by metnbtrs of cht !.:curity f orc~s musi be 
ftnnly dealt with and tha& Mr. Stcv1:ns is to be 
~ongratul,ll~d on the w•y in which he has don~ it? h . not 
n asioni~hing 1har so rew i.nstances ha\lC been found. gwtn 
the su:Hn and m~ss under which the security to,cu 
operuc·~ Does he agree that at !l)ng as the security r ... .,r~es 
l·u,v, to ri~k life and limb on the meets or Ulmr and in tht 
coun1rysidt thf.lre, ,hey must havt J.CCdt to phorographs at' 
~opte 'Nanted in ~onnection with o~tncc:s? iherefore. che 
simplest way to preven1 any furthrr inllilnces will be f~r 
the ~rronsrs co lay Jown their ilrm~. stop killing and 
manning innO(cnt men, womtn and children and seek 
political soluuons ro the problc1nt that they seek tc') solve. 
'! noc i~ extracm:linAl1 that in his c,h;ei1n\ .:,f m)' ri&hc hon 
t nend s rc1narks, the Opposition spokesman on Northern 

n, t'l'MN•• , ... • I 

10J6 

Ireland could not bri h' r or our securlt tor ng im~I lO ~Y one word in praise or d ~ ce1 and their sterhn1 work or one word 
con ernn1ttion or tenoosm? 

F .Mrd. ,aroohke: I am particularly sm~ful to M" llon 
nen or t e wav in wh· h h ' · 

th r I IC t worded hia remarks lbout 
~ niUU(~ o lhc ref'lnM 1ni'1 ir, fi d ' 1 • on ln.: se1ec1 L'OMlr\ n IIISJ, e Y£., 1 .... t'u:ahlon 

mce lor LJ~1cnce. t l'lave a1rcaay sa,'1 
thac we welcome th~ r~ct Lhac only a smaU number or 
Instances ot wrongdoina were hi;hliahted by Mr. Stevens. 
We are all 1ware of the stress under which the securily 
f?rcds o~mc in Nonhem frcl.ind. l\s my hon. Friend 
rightly say!I, &hr-y arc daily at risk of d~uh at th• h.inds of 
rerrorisr.s. Tht main lesson or the l"cport was that th( Chief 
Constable was detrmiincd to maker sure that the rule of 
law is maiohuned within the Province. 

Mr. hor S1anbrook (Orpington) : In view of 1he lllattMt 
~ton~! thal appear-Id in the republican pre$$, is Mt 
paragraph 4l of ih" ttpott, whic:h yys that the pr,~tice 
was conl\ned 10 a small number of individuals and was 
n(ilher wj4norcacS nnr inuirntic,,u,Uaod, ,,,.. ... ,11., vf' ,t,oi: 
i:ruter possiblt publicity? Will my nstu hon. Friend 
ensur~ that Mt. Charla Haughty, the Prime Minister of 
rhe Jrish Republic, re~ives • copy or the report 
immediately? 

Mr, 8,c)i)ke: I affl irareful to my hen. Friend · for 
dr:iwina auention to parajraph 41. 10 ...,hich other -non. 
Members also drew ittention. l have made it po11ible 10 

make a copy of the repon ava1l1ble to the Go"ernmcnt of 
the R.epublic: of Ireland. 

Mt. Cy,U D. To•mend (Bexleyheath): ls not it 

f;r'etft'Yetl~ ~i~~twffirrtrlb~~\rt~~~lRiTJWl'lCoJk~ 
be3rina in mind thl! onerous niture or 1ht duties atid the 
high ca:;ualty m,r? Dots my rilht hon. Friend agrtt rhat 
the kty to tht mu~r is improved ind thorough vetting of 
lhosc who j\lin the reaimenr1 Will \he Oovernment stiek lO 
11u:J .-........ ..i .... ~._ ,wrc u1.u me reaiment decides, Aftc:r 
takina th, btsc poasible a~hice, who is aood enough to 
ser"le in it? . _ 

Mr. Brook•i t ~m grateful lo my hon. Friend for his 
tributt to the UDR.. lt is perhaps worth drawing rhe 
~tt~ntion ll( th~ Houso to the racr that lau year l l million 
man hours wtre sJ)ont our of bttd by mcmbtrs of the 
regiment iti d4fenc:e of the eomrnunhy in Norrhem Ireland 
and that I ,OOO v•hiclc checkpoints ut mountc4 C\'Cry 

ntsht1 wiih all th~ danacr rh~, tba, involves t'or those "·ho 
mount thffl\. I acknowledat the imponance or v~tting. t 
confirm that tt\t Go~~mment will scand by thtit position 
on the process of rectuhmtnt Into rhe rtg1ment. On top or 
thac. ernphua, will be placed on trainina ind r,mher 
i,rot'w1onahsation1 which the re:gimen, hu constintly in 
hand. 

Mr. McNamart1 ls the Secrehu·y ot' St.att aware that tt 
was not a mtmber of the Opposizion who made- a. 
stattm~nt in tht House- ~hich ,e,ulled in an alltgc>d 
rertotisc no, being einraditld from lr.:lud because it was 
felt 1ha.t ht wouJd 1\0t have a iait trial? IJ he (urther jwJre 
that ! have been delighted to accept an in\lltation to join 
the UDR "n tra1nin1 pr0c:edurc~ in the north of Enaland 
nut wetk? 

Mt. BrOGke: I am not ~bsolutel)' certain th.tt l r~,o,nise 
the tt.leva~e of th,i first pan of the hon. OenLleman's 
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question to today's 9u.temcnr I Pointa of Order 
decision to participate in the c~iini:&tmly welcome his St\'ttal Hoa. Mttnhtn O . 
UDlt If h~ could go funh~r and u I procedures or the S~aker. , n a potnt or order, Mr. 
join the tegimient, he would be doin ':: m~~c Catholic, to 
LO Nonhern lra:land. I <>ntaderablo setviCf/ Mr, Speaker: I call Maria Fyfe nnt, 

Whi . / Mn. Maria Pyte (Olisaow, Maryhill): On a point of 
&sun AdJournmeot Debates ~der. Mr. Speaker. J.1hould be 1lad of ~our adviu On 

ond1y the House will d.tbatc Ravens.craig. Are ~ to 
understand that the Governraenc's polu:y is as described 
by the Leader of the Hou.se or a, descri~d by ,he 
~r.tCti{¥mttf Sra.,~ In, ~/'I~~~'" u ..... ., "'""'•'-' .... •w-•--

Mr. Spewr: I remind hon Member lh 
mc;n1on for thie Adjournment or the H s ai on the 
• . .. .. "r ·- ........... - ........ , ... ,_ I) ... o.~ .. on Tbursdn 24 ,.. li u,. ..... VI LU~ll 1,;IHJn,;c 
·"'PP ~tiona sho~ld re;,h my office by 10 pm Oil Monda . 
~ext. A b•llot will be held on Tuesday mornin1 and th! 
res1.1ll made kno~n aa soon Ill po&sible. 

,ry roers to oe wtuppcg ~nd lo vote on Mondiy? 
Will they tell us that R1venscraig's fu,ur~ rnu11 be 
determined on commercial criteria or ""ill thty be whipped 
to dcfe11d Ravenscraia1 

ScveHJ Hon. MM.ftbtl"I: Further to dl&t point of 
order-

Ml. Speaker: Order. I hope that it wlU not be further to 
that point of ord&r, becaUY I could not pcsaibly aMwer 
sl.lCh a quation, but I wiU li.ttcn. 

Mr. Jolln McAWoa (OundM .Eut\: r:n,,h,.,. II\ ,h~ 
I""''"'• i,.t' e,J4,, Mr. •p•Q•••:-rlailcd 10 .:.4Cl.h 1""' eye 
during prirne Minisier't Question Time, or to pt a clear 
answer from the ~ader or the Houae dutina business 

· questions. ScotUsh Members havt no early o~portunity 10 

clarify 1be p('ltition. of &ht Secretary of Sme for Scotland 
inside the Oovemment. Today ln press brie~ng, No. 10 
hat made it ctear that th~ Secretary of Stat• is isolated 
from end disowned by 1he re$t of the Cabinet and that he 
dC* not speak for OoYtmmcnt polic:y. At thi1 critical 
juncture in out rustory kodand cannot -'ford to ha"c i\s 
tepreSlnt,aU\'ts irt the Cabintt publicly humiliated in this 
way. Can you advise me how ~hhin the rules of the House 
we c.an eTisure that the Secretary ot State for Scotland 
come1 to the Dispatch Bo~ bof ore the weekend co anrwef 
Scoui,h Memben1 ~uettion1? 

Sctcrll Hoa. M1mlltn ,~,___ 

Mr. Speakert Order. Let me: deal with the matter. 
Yesterday I arantcd l pri'latc notice q~stion and every 
hon. Member who wu presen, was called. l cannot ·say 
whether the Stcrem;1 of State will answer the debate on 
Monday. The OppochiOI\ arc uslna cheir tim~ tor a debate 
and tha1 is th• occasion when hon. Meiubera 1ohould puc 
their ~uestiona. 

Se¥eral HOI, MtadJien: Further to thll point of order. 
Mr. Speakfr. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. Jn that case. they unnot pos&ibly 
~ po1nl~ o( order for m•. fll. oppo, luni~J aria.ea on 
Monday. 

M,. J~lul Mutoa (Olassc,w. Cath~rt'): On t diff'~rent 
Point of order, Mr. SpnQr. We bn• 1 poli,ical crisis in 
Scotland. 'The 9tcretary ot' Succ for Scotland, wbo Is !he 
rq,tC1Cut1tJvc of tbe Ooverruncar i.ri Scodand, hll been 

• rei,udiated by his Cabinet eolleasua, J have. 1h1 prC$1 
uatement 1hac tbe Secrec.sry of State issued yesterday and 
the early.day mo,icu\ signed by the hon. Member for 
Tay1ide, North (Mr. W•lkcr) and hb ft\le !lack•Bencb 
c:nneisuea • .,,,,hlcb dtmaada that lrirlsh Saecl cbangca ia 
mind and invc,11 in R•~•ntcr1t1. I apprec:ia1e. Mr. 
Spcaktr, rbat you may .~~' have the power to demand tbal 

,.. 
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. havt ,o_be tackled in <he longer cerm rather tha .P,! period conun1 ~P to ncxc ycar'1 community charaen 
;Zt ,omc ~11 M dealt with before chcn. We shall mske ~ 

,,aumtnc co the Hous.t when we ue ready. 

Q6. Mr • . Hayn14: To ask ,.ht Prlrn4' Mir1lstcr ir ,h~ will 
1i1t her offk1al tn1asemencs tot Thursday 17 May. 

The Prim. Minbttr: I refer the hon. Centl,man 10 th 
reply that I pve some Morotnts ago. e 

Mr. Hty.nes: Mt. Speiker, Sirt i, the Prime Min~ter 
aware ~ha& 1n tht past few weeks ,ho ha.a not had a 
JOod ume al Prinic Minis~r'a que~iion tlffl~hne ;~~ 
iuckid r:i she also a'Nue that the morale of the teachin~ 
)rofe.sion is falling lower ind lower betau54 or 
:Joven1n,ent pohaei? Is 1he further aware tUI I have two 
ja\.lghters and i 1on .. in-Jaw who are t~tthi:rs and d~ins a 
itst-clai.s job? It is timt that sh& ao1 1he Sccrecaty t,( Staht 
ror Edu"ation and Science by the scNff or the ncek lnd 
:lragged him OUt Ol DCIOtiiltiOftS Which OUlftt to ~ l&king 
pi&~• between the authorities and the lrMlc: union! to 
ne!&Otiate proper earninp for reachers-then all our 
hil~n will re;eive a bc,~r education. 

Tbe PrbM Mlnllteri Deanna in m!nd that aJt hon. 
M~bers address their ~tka 1.0 yoll, Mt. 5pcaker, I 
thouabt that the hon. Ocn&l~man addre~~ you by a 
rather end4taring term. I bc:li~c rhat l heard him correctly, 
u l usually do. . 

With re1ard to 1he mote ~rious aaptcts Q( the: hon. 
Qentleman's question, 1 rt:miftd him, -&hat t .. ~hen .a~e 
bett•r paid than ever before. Their cune,n pay, when 1t as 
fully imptcmenud in January, will be 12 ptr ~nt. above 

Houahton, whic;h w h l 
Part~ aimed ta at .15 ~ O i..aratS& salaey tha1 1h• L:tbQu, 
hav14 also ut 11 ta,n, 1 Cne hon, Gendcman knov.,t, we 
teachers' p:y I o~ard nt~ proposal, for dcicrrninina 
most teache · ~ t e rneanume, I should point ou, thai 
10 of l rs Wllh atYtn ye,n' nperieiice wall be at the sara, h~ scalt. lttd have a big incentive allowance: thcsr 

Y will be: £ 19.,00C). the deputy had of a typical 
secondary j(hool will be eArning £~6.000-/ lnl1rr1Ap1io,,.J 
I m1.1s.l answer the hon. Otentleman', question thoroughly. 
~s~1any as 10 many rnemben of his family are in'¥olvcd 
11\ teachins, and I am ,ure that thty are i,·ery imbitious. 
Th• head of a typi,al ,econdary cchooJ will be carnina 
nearl)' £34,000. 

Mr. Gow: Has the proper condemnation by Her 
M.1Jett)"s Ministers of the two terrorist anack1 in London 
thit week been acelomparued by in equal condemnation 
from Minister& in the Irish R.cpublic? It those i1Jsptettd or 
reiponsibility tor the aitacks i" London should ~S4:ape to 
the Irish R.e~i.abHc, in the bellef-undcrsta~dablt-lhiu 
they would flnd safe ha~I\ tM1*, how confident Ii my nght 
hon. Friend tha& i pro~, request for cxtt1dition would be 
upheld b) the lr1sh Supreme Court? 

i 
Thi Prhaci Mla.llter: l wish that l could an1we1 my hon. 1 

.F'ri,nd by saying th1t l wo,dd be conftdenl cha\ an l 
~,madilion order would be upheld. but J cannot do jO, as t 
he knows. lr jusdce is to be meted out, ir ii vital that we 
should be able to extradite ~oplo so lhat dsey ha,e no .aro 
havtn in the Irish Republic. It is also vital, trom the point 
9f view of the police and all chiZtns of this coun,ry and 
Northern Ireland. chat Wf t'ully 1.&phold lM Prev,ation or 
T ~rrorism Act. 
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ON BEHALF Or 

Department of Foreign Affa irs. 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Oublln 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thai Eechtracha, 
80 Faiche Stlabhna. 
Baile Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01 ) 780822. 

Statement by the Minieter for Foreign Affairs 

Mr Gerard Collins TD 

STEVENS INQUIB.Y 

Mr Stevens hae made a l a rge number of recommendations whi 
designed to addreea the widespread concerns that exi s t reg 9 

oollu•ion which was the subject of a series of meeti ng• oft . 
Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference last Autumn. The 

Government have closely moni t ored the progress of the Inquiry and 

they note that th• Report and its recommendations have confirmed 

the bas i s for the Gove rnment's profound conoern. 

l 
The Government have carefully noted the recognition oontained in 
the report of se~ious 1hortoomings relating to the recruitment 

and rete~ion of member s of the UDR. Thi1 has been a aouro• of 

longstanding oonce~n to the Government and the nati onali•t 

community in Northern Ireland. The report also confirms the 

involvement of members of the UDR in collusion. The speci fi c 

recommendations that Mr Stevens makes in this area Must be 
promptly implemented. 

The Government will be s t udying Mr Stevens Report and 

recommendations in their detai l and will be seeking to learn from 

the British authorities the step& they intend taking to i~ple~ent 
his recommendations. rhere will be a f ull exchange of views with 
the British authorities on this matter at the next of the 
,l.ngl o I ri1h confere.noe. 
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SECURE FAX 

IMMEDIATE 
CONFIDENTIAL 

17 May ;t.990 

To: HQ From: · Belfast 
From: Joint Secretary Fo:/ Secretary 

c.,~ Mr. Michael Collins 

Stevens Report 

In response to our question as to whether the Sununary Report 
was given to journalists at the police press conference this 
morning, the British side confirmed - with embarrassment - that 
it was. We expressed surprise in light of the injunctions 
given to us last evening and said that this of course released 
us from any obligation not to comment before Mr. Brooke's 
statement at 4 p.m. if we thought a comment necessary. We 
understand Mr. Annesley declined Mr. Brooke's request not to 

issue the Summary before 4 p.m. 
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13 May 1990 

To: HQ 
For: M. Collins 

BBCJJBE JAX 07Q 

From; Belfast 
From: s. Hughes 

I 
, 

Yesterday's Sunday World, in its lead story, claimed that the 
Stevens Report is in the hanos of the..Jl!!ter Resistance force. 
The article says the Report consists of 64 pages; that 1€ £1nas 
that most collusion was between loyalists and UDR soldiers and 
that it suggests that UDR members should not be allowed near 
sensitive security files. The article also reports two 
recommendations which are contradictory viz (1) that UDR 
soldiers be accompanied on patrol and (2) that they be replaced 
on the streets by regular tro~ps. 

We have asked the other side for their comments on the newspaper 
report. We have also reminded them of the Chief Constable's 
assurance at the last Conference that each copy of the Stevens 
Report was marked so that if there was any question of a copy 
getting out it will be possible to trace it back to the marked 
copy. 
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• Jolm SfeiritnJ - hia fop aec,., re,,ort ii rn,w wifll 
paramllllarln. 

THE top secret Stevellll Report 
i n'to collusion .. between 
loyali~ts and m-'tbers of the 
security forces has already 
fallen into th• hand• of 
Protestant paramilitaries. 

ta e force a copy of the · nport 
-~ccording losourcN--::~ Aesis-

. was eel to lhem by police officers wUhln the 

"'·· 

11,er did with hlghlr 
sensltl•• RUC Spacial 
ara .. ch dosalers on 
NPUlllcan tuspecta at h 
heighl ol lh• Slnenl prob4t 
lfllo calUlion. 

Finds 
They clalm SleHna 

fiNIII that moat coffullon 
wu between loyalistaand 

soldi8'3 from the UOR 
and doesn't point the 
finger at police officers. . 

They claim Iha•. the 
Stevens repo.r1 suggests 
that since leaks to 
loyalists come from UDR 
soldiers, members of lh.e 
reglmen1 should nol be 
allow&ct Into police 
stations o, rnlhtary estab
lJsmenbl where sensitive 
secu,.ity tiles a re access-

. ' ible. 
n.wfll z •,a• 

IN .. , the Sienna rwport 
· also backs up demands 
. mad• b' nallonaflat 
pol111clan• that UDR 
~lhoulcl beac:cont-, 
pen led on palrol Z., pollce 
olllcars, ahould lte used 

. la guard 'rilal lnatalla
lio na and ,..~lac•d on. 
ltle tl'"'9 .. Northem 
ke&Md by regular troopa. 

The loyalists clalm the 
l'llpoct also recommenda • 
pollceand mill1aryahould 
more cloNI)' monitor 
UDR aoldl11rw for ftn,Ca 
with . Protestant paraml · 
tarlaa. . · 
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STATEMENT FRO~ SEAMUS MALLON MP 

The report of Deputy Chief Con8table Stevens ia inadequate in 
that it fails to properly addrese the oore of the probl~m - How 
confidential police information found ite way into the hands of 
Loyaliet paramilitary aroupe, Its oredibility is ~reatly 
diminished by the fact that Mr Stevene confirmed that 2, s·oo 
documents containina confidential information were recovered and 
yet not a single police officer haa been charaed; thie must 
surely be a matter of public concern ae each person referred to 
in these dooumente is a potential victim of terrorist eroupings. 
Mr Stevene admite that there waa collusion. He obviously had 
aood rea8on to confirm this and the question muat be aeked why 
he was unable to obtain evidence against those who w•re 
primarily responsible. The tact that he found it n~oeesary to 
make 87 recommendations indioates that th•r• is a d••PlY rooted 

/)
problem. Som• ot theae reoororoendatione if properly implemented 
oould be effective. M4nY, however, seem to be there to fill the 
paeea ot hie report rather than be the medium of aubetantial 
ohanae. Hia references to the UDR are a cause for oonoern and I 
call upon th• Minister of State John Cope to state publicly how 
many people have been accepted into the UDR d•apit• RUC .· 
r•oomm~ndationa that they should not be admitt•d to the reaiment. 

Wh•n Mr Stevens wa8 appointed to oarry out hia inveatiaation I 
expreaaed the hope that, for ono•, • Northern Ireland enquiry 
into aeourity matter8 would reaoh oonoluaiona which were credible 

.and oomprehenaive. !t is a matter of r•ar•t that this report 
achieve• neith•r of tho~e objeotivea. 
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Mr Gerald Collins TD 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Iveagh House 
DUBLIN 1 May 1990 

The Chief Constable and I mentioned at the last meeting of the 
Anglo-Irish Conference that the Stevens• Report had now been · 
submitted to him. The Report, together with a summary which the 
Chief Constable will be making public later today, was passed to 
me earlier this week. I asked the British side of the 
Secretariat to provide you with an advance copy of the summary 
last night. The Report itselt is, ot course, nul L~l~g mad~ 
public. I shall be making a statement to the House of Commons 
this afternoon. 

I regard Mr Stevens' report as a very professional piece of 
work. He has highlighted shortcomings and deficiencies in 
several important areas; action has already been taken or is in 
hand to remedy many of these and we shall be addressing the 
others immediately to decide how best to take them forward. 

I know you will want to consider the summary yourself and I look 
forwaro to discussing it with you in due course. In the meantime 
I hope you will agree that it is important that public debate on 
these matters should be constructive and forward looking. It 
would be a tragedy if a consequence of the summary's publication 
was to give encouragement to those who seek to drive further 
wedges bP.tween the two sides of the comm.unity in Northern I re land. 

PB 
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SECURE FAX 

IMMEDIATE 

16 May 1990 

For: HQ From: Belfast 

For: Secretary From: Joint Secretary 

Stevens RQport 

l, The Department learned in mid-afternoon today that the 
secretary of state intended to make a statement to the House of 
commons tomorrow afternoon on the Stevens Report. We made 
immediate enquiries with our opposite numbers here. It was 
apparent that the Department's information was well-founded but 
the British side were not at liberty to provide information 
until shortly before 6 p.m. 

2. They confirmed that the secretary of State would make a 
statement to the House of Commons at 4 p.m. tomorrow afternoon 
ana would lay a summary report of some 30 pages before the 
House. The British side also informed us that the Chief 
constable would give a press conference in late morning (about 
11.30 a.m.) at which they assumed he would be joined by Mr. 
Stevens. Tha British side could provide no information on what 
the Chief Constable and Mr. Stevens were likely to say. 

3, We were told that the summary of the Report to be laid 
before Parliament would be provided to us here tomorrow morning 
about 10.30 a.m. and that the British Embassy in Dublin would 
hand over the documents to the Department at the same time. In 
providinQ this information, the British side emphasised that 
they wero very disturbed that we had learned of their 

intentions through a leak rather than through t:hemselves and 
repeated that they had not been at liberty to give us any 
information until now. 
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4. In reply I recalled the -events of last Autumn which had.· 
led to a period of high tension in our relations and three 
meetings of the Conference on the issue of collusion by the 
Northern Ireland security forces with paramilitaries, with 

particuler reference to the role of the UDR. I also teferred 

to the importance which our Ministers had attached at the 

Conference and particularly at the last Conference on 19 April 

to being told as much as possible in advance so that they could 
properly consider their response; The fact that we had been 

left to learn of the British side's intentions from outside 
sources and the eztremely short period of time which would be 
available for consideration of the documents to be published 
tomorrow, would undoubtedly leave our Ministers with a feeling 
of being badly let down. 

5. I added that the Secretariat was the appropriate channel 
for the transmission of whatever information was to be given on 
this matter and that it was not acceptable that the British 
EmbRssy should present documents in Dublin at the same time 
that they were presented here. 

6. I asked the British side to reflect very carefully on 
whether they could not provide the summary to us this evening, 
pointing out that we could transmit it to Dublin by secure 
fax, I said that receipt of the document tomorrow mid-morning 
would give totally inadequate time for a proper consideration 
of our response and of any public statement. 

7. I also asked for an advance indication of what the Chief 
Constable and Mr. Stevens would say at their morning press 
conference and of what Mr. Brooke would say to the Commons. 

Post script 

a. Mr. John Ledlie (Deputy Secretary in charge of Security) 
phoned me at 7.30 p.m. Ho said that Mr. Brooke had agreed that 
we should h~ve the summary report thie evening (it has now been 

faxed to the Department). Mr. Brooke had, however, asked Mr. 
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Ledlie to speak t 0 me Personal! b 
importance to him th t Ya out the extreme political.· 
contents befor hi a we should not reveal onything of the 

e s statement top 1 · 
or indicate explicitl ar iament at 4 P,m. tomorrow, 
laid bf Y that we had received it before it was 

e ore Parliament (if 
Perha ~e are pressed on this point 

ps we coula say 1 l , 
th S . s mp Y that there have been contacts in 

e ecretariat). 

9 · Mr. Ledlie also spent some considerable time stressing the 
importance which Mr. 'B k roo e attached to a measured response on 
our side. I said I was sure that our response would be 
consi~ered but that it would of course depend on the content of 
the Report, the nature of the police press conference tomorrow 
and the nature of the statement to Parliament. (Comment: At 
fitst glance, and bearing in.mind the limited terms of 
reference of the Stevens Enquiry, the summary seems to me to 
contain material which provides a fairly positive response to 
the concerns strongly expressed by our side lest Autumn. We 
will let you have further views.) 

10. I am told the summary we have been given is one of a very 
long report containing highly classified security assessments. 
we had un~erstood that the sununary report to be laid before 
Parliament would be the Secretary of State's own summary of a 
subrnissinn on Stevens by the RUC Chief Constable. It appears, 

however, that following discussion between the NIO and the 
police th~ summary has been prepared by Mr. Stevens himsel·f 

with the views of the Chief Constable and the NIO in mind. 

11. Mr. Ledlie will ask Mr, Brooke's agreement to provide 
advance information tomorrow morning on his statement (the text 
of which is unlikely to be reaoy much before 4 p.m.) and to 
provide whatever further briefing that can be given. Mr. 
Ledlie will also seek to brief us on what is likely to be said 

at the police press conference. 

12, Lastly, I understand from the other side of the 
secretariat that the British Embassy in Dublin was consulted 

this afternnon and was helpful in securing a favourable 

response to our representations here. 
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IMMEDIATE 

17 May 1990 

To: 

For: 

HQ 

Secretary 
Mr. Michael Collins 

SECURE FAX 

CONFIDENTIN, 

From: Belfast 

From: Joint Secretary 

1. The British side (Mr. Alston) have spoken to us further 
about the publication of the Sununary of the Stevens Report 
today. They gave us a personal message from Mr. Brooke to our 
Minister (already faxed to Mr. Michael Collins) which gives Mr. 
Brooke's view that the Report is a very professional piece of 
work outlining shortcomings and deficiencies in several 
important areas and assures us that the British Govern~ent will 
be addressing irrunediately those areas in which action has not 
already been taken in or~er to decide how best to take the 
recommendations forward. Mt. Brooke also looks forward to 
discussing the summary Report with our Minister in due course. 

2. The British side also gave us a tape of the police press 
conference this morning on which I have reported orally to Mr. 

Collins. 

3. The publication of the Report can be seen as a response -

albeit a partial response - to the concerns very strongly 
expressed by our Ministers in three separate Conferences last 

Autumn. Mr. Alston emphasised to me this mornin9 that it 
should also be considered alongside the presentatio~ on 
accompaniment of toe UDR made by Mr. arooke at the last· 
Conference (Mr. Brooke indicated that a systematic monitoring 

system had been instituted, the results of which would be maoe 
available to us). In response to my ques_tion, he said Mr. 

Brooke would not reject any of the recommendations in his 
statement this afternoon (nor did Mr. Annesley this morning). 

··- --·· .. ~. 
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4. Bearing 1· . n mind the f limited t o ref erenc·e (our na ure of the Stevens' terms 
concerns of 

touched specificall course went much further and 
~hPrA ·~ Yon the role and basis of the UDR 

nTA l1RP.f11l point.R t itself), 
.n bP. rnnnP. nhnut the ReJJort:: 

The volume of recommendations (83) is itself impressive. 

A large number of recommendations concern the custody and 
treatment of written and other information which has been 
one Of our major concerns. 

There are 33 recommendations on the Army/UDR 

(recommendations 50-83) . which answer specific concerns 
which we raised last Autumn concerning recruitment, 
vt::LL.iuy, mvuil..u.&:.i.1\'ij ~1 ~Xl.5L11,9 pe,:z,onneJ.· e,:e, 

94 people were arrested and 59 charged in connection with 

the Enquiry. 

The leaked documents investigated by Stevens refer to a 
period from the mid 1970's to June 1988; no more recent 

leak was discovered. 

Collusion is confirmed but restricted to a relatively 

small number of individuals. 

Stevens is optimistic (at the press conference) about the 
effect the implementation of his recommendations will have. 

S. Mr. Alston was unable to enlighten me very much about the 
recommendation £or the formation of an RUC anti-terrorist squad 
except to say that he thought what Stevens had in mind was a 
Scotland Yard type consolidation of existing RUC operations 
against paramilita~y groups. We will be taking up this point 

and others with the British side. 
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To: Brendan Mc.Mahcm, Anglo-Irish Division From: Shane O'Neill, London 

Statement by Secretary Brooke on the Stevens' Report 
17 May, l990 

1. You will already have the text of Brooke's statement. The 
following are the main points of the subsequent debate. 

2. Kevin McNamara paid tribute to Stevens for his efforts in what must 
have been a long and no doubt, on occasion, frustrating 
investigation. He said that he had mixed feelings about the 
Report. It was regrettable that Stevens should have admitted the 
finding of evidence of wrong-doing without being able to find the 
culprits and his admission that leaks would never be canpletely 
eliminated would dismav those who ·-: ... - ··- ~ care for the rule of law. 
Nevertheless, Stevens had done a. great service and while the Report 
might have deficiencies as a criminal investigation, it was an · 
important mana.ge.ment study. He asked whether Brooke could asSUre 
the House that he and the Chief Constable would act immediately so 
that further collusion could be eradicated. He asked a nUDlber of 
specific questions: 

Would the production and distribution of doctmlents be made 
traceable? 

\ ~ 

Would existing cc,uputer searrity be replaced by proper arrangements? 

Would proper personnel procedures be put in place in the UDR? 

Would the Secretary of State not consider giving the RUC the fi.na.1 
say in the admission of recruits to the UDR? 

Would the Secretary of State ask the Chief Constable to explain 
-which of the recamnendations would not be implemented and why not? 

Could Brooke indicate the range of charges being brought against 
those guilty of wrong-doing? 

Brooke replied that he would be responding as sympathetically as 
possible to recamnendations fran the Chief Constable arising £ran. 
the Report. Regarding McNamara' s questions, he said that 
improvements had already been effected in the tracing of documents 
and- tha.t the Chief Constable had already responded to canputer 
security. As regards vetting procedures, a considerable amam.t had 
been done in the course of the last six months. He disagreed with 
McNamara on the question 0£ the RUC having the last say in 
recruitment to the UDR. The question of the range of charges was a 
sub iudice matter and it would be inappropriate £or him to cammmt. 
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Jim Molyneaux said that while the Report had enlightened everyone 
regardl.D.¥ cc:mputers and photocopiers, it did nothing to clear the 
twenty eight UDR men arrested for publicity purposes. Only seven 
of these III:n were subsequently charged and then only with 
non-terrorist offences. Would there be compensa.tion £or these men 
some of 'Whom had to move house after their an-est? He also • 
requested Brooke to consider publishing a further paper on the 
Il1lll1bers arrested, the IlUIDbers charged, the number 0£ cases which 'I · . 
~t- t? the DpP and the nnmber r~jected by the DPP. He also ; .. r~.,,~w'"~ oJ.. 
cn.tic1sed reccuunendation No. 6S"wbic:h he claimed had been IID~ tffhYNr·~ 
implemented since 1971. · il-ct~ 

Brooke replied that the question regarding reccmnenda.tion No. 65 
would be more properly addressed to Stevens but said that there · 
-would be analysis and response to it. He repeated that the details 
of th~ various charges were sub iudic:e. As regards ccmpensation., 
he said that there 'WaS a full administrative procedure for handling 
that question. 

William McCrea sa.id that there would be disappointment in sane 
quarters -when they see that the political h)'pe against the serurity 
forces was conpletely unwarranted. Stevens had confil"llled that only 
a small number of individuals were involved in collusion and · 
bearing in mind that there were 28,000 serving members of the 
security forces, would Brooke not agree that it is time for 
everyone to give wholehearted support to the fight against 
terrorism? 

Brooke agreed that it~ important to recognise that only a small 
number of individuals were involved and he joined Mcerea in saying 
that the whole House should support the security forces, not that 
they should be blind in their support but that they should want the 
rule of law to be upheld. 

Eddie McGrad&:-id that the House should b~ reminded that the 
inquiry .had n. set up not because of pol 1 tic.al hype but as a 
result 0£ the murder of Loughlin McGinn and the subsequent charging 
of two UDR men. This was not hype but a recognition that the rule 
of I.all had to be seen to operate. Sane sixty people had been 
charged with collusion with those whose ai.an is to murder innocent 
people and he hoped Brooke would act with the greatest possible 
urgency in taking the necessaxy measures. Finally he asked whether 
Stevens had investigated the operations of the secret units in 
Northern Ireland who are pitting paramilitary against paramilitary 
and commroity against cammm.ity and working outside the control of 
the RUC and the army. 

Brooke agreed that the causes which had given rise to the inquiry 
were not trivial. .McGrady however should allow for the fact that 
the terrorists in · publicising the leaks acted to discredit the 
security forces who are their enemies insofar as_they act on behalf 
of the whole cammroi ty. In reply to McGrady' s fillal question, he 
said that this was a matter of operational detail. 
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James Kilfedder said that the P- .. 
e:,,:pensive sledgehammer had bee .. ,epo~ conftrmed ~t a large and 
as~oo ~ t the cost: of the • n -us ~o crack a nu~erable nut. He 
this time, effort and e ~7 b~n and Sa.J.d that if all 
IRA, more terrori xpense been directed to fighting the 
saved. sts would have been apprehended and more lives 

Brooke replied that 'l"IA!:11-oin,,. of . ? 5,1;"~ on behalf of the Government, the rule 
sho~: t: beyond pr1~e and the maintenance of the rule 0£ law 
. • ~ matter of mportance to everyone in the House. The 
mqui~ ha~ cost £0 .s million and had been justified in terms of 
the obJectives sought. 

John Carlisle - Liberal - asked whether Brooke would ensure that 
There would. be an overall strategy in implementing the 
recanwenda t1.ons. Would he also take action to see that there was a 
similarity of standards across the border and that the police in 
the Irish Republic would take similar action. 

Brooke replied that he had a suspicion that the Government of the 
Republic would be interested in discussing the Report when next .he 
saw them and he would certainly bear Carlisle's point in mind • . 

Michael Mates agreed that individual wrong-doing should be fully 
dealt with but he was heartened by the fact that very few people 
had been involved. He paid tribute to the UDR. and made the point 
that the seatrity forces would always need access to photographs 
and information on suspects. 

Brooke replied that he welcaned the praise of the UDR and welcaned 
the fact that only a small mnber were involved. Th.e major lesson 
of the Report has been that the Chief Constable is determined to 
make sure that the rule of law is maintained. 

Ian Gow said tha.t the inquiry was one of the most thorough ever to 
take place and was a tribute to the way in which ~e Government is 
tcying to cleanse the island of Ireland of terronsm. Would Brooke 
reaffirm his total confidence in the RUC and the UDR? 

Brooke replied that the investigation was the most d:tail~ and. 
extensive ever widertaken in the UK. He expressed bis sat1sfact1on 
not just in its thoroughness but in its findings. 

,.. ---
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With permission, I should like to rake a statem~nt about the 
ieport of en enq~iry con~ucted in Northjrn Ireland by ~r John 
Stevens, Deputy Chief Constable of Camb idgeshire. Mr Stevens was 

appointed on 14 September 1989 by the C ief Constable 'of -the Royal 

Ulster Constabulary to conduct an ingui into allega~ions of 

collusion between members of the securit forces in Northern Ireland 
and ~oyalist paramilitaries, and to make recommendatio~s. He 
presen_!:ed his report to the ChiP.f Cnnie;t-a. ic., -on ! .A:pr!·l' l.99u onc:1, 

subsequently, he has prepared a summary f his findings and -recommendations. That summary, together with a copy of the complete 

report, was made available to me earlier this week. The Chief 

Constable has made the summary report pu licly avai lebJ.e ea·rlier 
to6ay. Copies have been placed in the L brarv of this HrH,"P. ,.nd 

that of another. place, 

I 
I 

2. Mr t.,;tavAn~ ~ ..... ............ ~1: .. c:l. • m~ort: .... ....... r ... '1,A!h Dft4 -"-•v-s:••·&'t,j.l.,,~ r:-:•'-'j.U-1.-!:"~ 

in Wh:i~h. ~g hei, h:irn~o1f ~t-'l"f"'~n.-. .... "''"" '-•• a.4. .. 11. L..1.•uvu rc:;.,;c.1,"\'c\J ~\,.l . .L.L 

co-operation at every level from both th ~UC and Army. In 

connection with his enquiry; 94 persons ave been arrested, of whom 
59 hRVA ~i~hP~ hoo~ ~~~rey~d wl~h. 6r P~~ 

criminal offences. Th~ 111>\jnrity c,f thos 
.c..u...b :i...!.l..<!'. .. .:La _~ .. ,. l. o a ,..411 L '- ..,. .. .._,.-,.. :i.~ ,_,v J.u1t' .. v r',;; 4 

·"···' ........ _ 

. - t.or,.'I ~--~. - ., .. &. J.u,:y oc 
I 

cacao ~re CO'Yered by Ll1~ 

cur 111e 't.O corrut1ent .turther 

3. Mr Speaker, the report from Mr Ste1ens was addre$sed to the 
Chie! constable. Many of 1ts conclusion and recommendations are 
Frimod. ly t:oi: 111,11 tu <;Oll:s1aer, Utners a e for the Arm~ authorities 
in Northern Ireland. or my Rt Hon Fri$nd tho Socro~ary of SLoL~ !vL 

Defence. 

4. Mr Stevens found that the passing lf information :to 
paramilitaries ~ia take place; but that his was restricted to a 

small numbor of individuals and was neit er widespread inor 
institutionalised, , Moreover, he has rec gnised that sbeps taken by 

-l-
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the police and the Army both before and since September 1989 have 

already significantly reduceO the risk f repetition. No document 
I 

so far traced to the posses$ion of Loyalist paramilit•r1es bore a 

o~/3 

recent date. Mr Stevens recognises that there must be some tension 
between ths need to disseminate informat'on for operat1onal p_urposes 
and the need effectively to safeguard th t information. He finds1 
nevertheless, that there were deficienci sin procedur~s for 
identifying and accounting for documents containing se~sitive 
information. Far too much material was irculating at · any one time; 
and the easy availability of photocopier further extended the risk 

of unlawful dissemination. Accordingly, the report co~tains a 
number of detailed recommendations aimed at further im~roving the 
arrangements for the dissemination and c ntrol of all •ensitive 
information; already some of these have een ann orh~Y• •~ 0 ~~:~
-···r----· .. ... H ... cu. &·u. C~t:Vt:!ZlS notes that the bsence of adequat:.e control 

procedures at the material time severely hampered the ~fforts of his 
e nquiry to discover the origins of 6ocum nts and to trace persons 
who might have been c~ irninally responsib e for passin~ tthem on: and 
that, for related reasons, it cannot be ssumed that a :document with 
a particular provenance was leaked direc ly from the organisation 
which proovcaa it. i 

I 

5. Ae Mr St evens• own summary makes cl~ar, any evide~ce or 
allegQtion of crimi nal conduct was rigoro sly followed µp. No 
c.hero.:tir;:: h:av"" hoe. .... ~ .. :.cl ... ~~i..n~t O••:r uu,:&11U~1.· 0[ ~ne RUC. kwt, Stevens 

This is a matter 
( 

conclu~ed that there hao been criminal mi 
individual roembers a{ the Ulster Defence 
of great regret to me as I know it is to 

nonourable and courageous men and women who are the backbone of a 

very fine Regiment; an~ I _ therefore welco'e Mr Stevens' : equ.ally firm 
conclusion that it would be wholly wrong o believe that a 

significant proportion Qf membera of thA nR WArP involved with . / 

paramilitaries. The House will know that steps have already been 
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· taken to tighten up procedure for scree~1ing potential ~embers of the 

Regiment. Mr Stevens has made recommen ations for ._fur:ther 

improvements to the Brrangements in this area. 

6. -1 see nothing in the findings of t e Stevens enquiry to lessen 

my conviction that the UDR plays a vital and valued part in the 

\l
-Army•s support for the police-led anti-t rrorist effort. lam 
convinced that the Regiment is fundament lly sound; I ~m fully aware 
of the great efforts that continue to be mada by the Regiment 

steadily to improve its effectiveness an professionalism, an6 I 
nave no doubt that the overwhelming majo ity of its members 
impartially serve the whole community in Northern IrelanO. I remind 

the House that, in that service, over 18 serving and Qver 40 former 
members of the Regiment have );>~en killA,, \1'\ Northnrn T~al at"ld in ~kr. 

past ~u years; only 2 days ago 11 member of the UDR were decorated 
or were mentioned in Despatches. 

7. Mr Stevens also makes proposals relating to the t~chnical and 

scientific support s e rvices av~ilable to he RUC 1 s anti-terrorist 

work, identifying in particular scene of rime examinatdons, 
fingerprint analysis and the scientific e aminetion of possible 

exhibits, The need for improvements in m ny of these ateas had 
already been recognised by the Chief Cons able; ant1 Mr ~tevens• 
recommendations in these fields will now e for the Chief Constable 
to take forward. I stand reaOy to respon as sympathetically as I 

can to any specific recommendations which the Chief Conttable may 
wish to put to me. 

9. Mr Speaker, painful th~ugh its find ngs in some r6spects may 
be, the Stevens' report is a most valuabl document. Iti has 

highlighted shortcoming~ and Oeficiencies in several im~ortant 
areas. Action by the police and the Army to remedy many of the 

deficiencies to which Mr Stevens has draw~ attention has. alre3dy 

been taken or is now in hand; and immediat~ consideration will now 

-3-
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be given to his detailed recommendations for further improvements. 

ram sure that the whole House_B~ares m gratitude to the Chief 

constable of the RUC for initiating this inquiry and tb Mr Stevens 

for the exemplary care ~no vigour with w ich he has ca~rie~ it out. 
It will conttibuta to 1ncreesing the ski land dedication with which 

the Security Forces carry out their vita task of combatting and 
defeating terrorism in Northern Ireland herever it is to be found. 

I hope the whole House wi 11 jo,in me in p ying tribute to the 

sKilled, courageous and impartial way in which they carry it out. 
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Draft Statement (by the Minister for Foreign Affairs) 

Vt ...... ""'-~J 
Mr Stevens has made a large ~e of recommendations which are 

designed to address the wi~eapread concern$ that exist regarding 

collu$ion which wa$ the subject of a series of meetinqs ot the AI 

Intergovernmental Conference last Autumn. The Government have 

clo~ely monitored the progress of the Inquiry and they note that 

the Report and its recommendations have confirmed the basis for 

the Government's profound concern. 

It is absolutely vital that the recommendations that he has made 

- ot which there are some 83 listed in the summary- to deal with 

this deeply distu~binq 5ituation should now be speedily 
implemented. 

The Government will be concerned to learn from the British 

Government the progress being made in the implementation o! these 

recommendations. 

The Government have carefully note~ the recognition contained in 

the report of seriouG shortcomings relating to the recruitment 

and retention of members of the UDR. This ha$ been a source of 

longstanding concern to the Government and the nationalist 

community in Northern Ireland. The report also confirms the 

involvement ot members o! the UDR in collusion. The specific 

recomm~ndations that Mr Steven~ makes in this area must be 

promptly implemented. 

The Government will be studying Mr Stevens Report and 

recommendations in their detail. There will be a full exchange of 

views with che British authorities on this matter at the next 

meeting of the Analo Irish conference. 

17-MAY-90 THU 15:ZS 
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~ mmary of Stevens Report - Essential Pointa /; '? 

Terms of Reference: /' 
Investigation of disappearance of material from Dunmurray 
Police Station, and subsequently from Ballykinlar Army Camp; 

Alleged leak of information associated with the murder of 
Loughlin Maginn; 

Following consultation with the Chief Constable - any 
matters which came to light during the course of the 
Enquiry; I was also asked to make relevant recommendations 
regarding these matters". 

Conduct of the Enquiry: 

Described by Stevens as •the largest external investigation in 
Northern Ireland and the most extensive of its type ever 
undertaken in the United Kingdom•. 

Enquiry computerised with a linkage between a Major Incident 
Room in Britain and a similar room in Northern Ireland 
advantages of this were clear "following the severe 
accidental fire at the Enquiry's original officers in 
January". 

Written statements taken from over 1,900 witnesses and 
suspects; 2,000 investigative enquiries undertaken; 
2,000 man-hours of interviews with detained persons; 

Over 2,600 documents of all types recovered from loyalist 
paramilitaries, though only 100 actual security force 
documents were recovered dating from the mid 1970's up to 
1988. 

94 people arrested and a total of 59 of these charged or 
reported for offences; 

213 members of the RUC were interviewed; 

Findings/Conclusions: 

Because of reasons of State Security and Sub-Judice rules, •some 
aspects of the report, which is a substantial document, must 
remain confidential. However, I believe that the public interest 
demands that as much as is · possible of the substance of my report 
is disclosed•. 

•rt is clear that official information, originally produced 
by the RUC, the Army and the Prison Service, has passed 
illicitly into the hands of loyalist paramilitary groups. 
Documents and information from documents, have been traced 
to the possession of these paramilitaries. They have been 
used by them to enhance their own intelligence systems and 



as an aid to the targeting of persons suspected of bi 
republican terrorists•. e ng 

The passing of information is restricted to a small number 
of individuals within the Security Forces •and is neither 
widespread nor institutionalised•. The number of documents 
which have.been obtained by the paramilitaries is small 
compared with the total number of s uch documents produced. 

11 In the d~fficult situation that exi sts within Northern 
Ireland, it must be accepted that any system will be 
vulnerable to some extent either to terrori st infiltration 
or to pr~ssures that may be applied to individuals. However, 
at the time of the report no evidence of any recent leak of 

1 
contempory information has come to light. The latest date 
of any document traced to the possession of loyalist 

( paramilitaries by the Enquiry is June 1988-. 

"Photo-montages are classified under the lowest security 
rating. During the Enquiry, no documents of any higher 
security classification have been recovered, or indeed come 
to notice as having been in the hands of any terrorist 
organisation". 

Until 1988, it was not the practice of the Army (who produce 
photo-montages in co-operation with the RUC) to keep any 
records of their production or distribution. 

Certain members of the UDR have been involved in collusion 
with loyalist paramilitaries. It would be wrong to conclude 
that there is a significant number of UDR soldiers who are 
involved with paramilitaries. This is not the case. 

Improvements can be made in procedures for reporting and 
recording of allegations of crime against army personnel. 
"The vetting/screening system in rel_ation to recruitment to 
the UDR was deficient in a number of areas. Individuals who 
had been adversely vetted by the RUC Vetting Section had 
nevertheless been recruited. A small number of these went on 
to commit terrorist related and criminal offences whilst 
serving with the regiment.• 

Need for improvements in the RUC Fingerprint Bureau and the 
Forensic Science Laboratory - Introduce a serious Crime Unit 
to give an effective co-ordinated approach. 

Allegations in the Irish News of an Inner Circle in the RUC 
investigated but in the absence of any corroborative 
evidence, allegations could not be substantiated. 

"A large number of montages and similar documents have been 
produced over the years without there being full recognition 
of their value to terrorist groups and there were inadequate 
security procedures. Thus the ingredients were present to 
allow a small number of persons to abuse positions of trust 
with little possibility of discovery ..... The ease with which 
these small number of individuals have been able to avoid 
discovery is perhaps the most significant factor in the 
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!;~~;~;n~r~~!~c:i~r of s~curity force documents. It is 

made by the chief c~~~bl~n:~iJ~c:~~~~n~~~t!:~~ta~ft::: 
21st September 1989, be taken, demonstrating the true 
security significance of such information•. 

"A complex network of intelligence of all types was 
uncovered , i nvol ving the supply and exchange of information 
between loyalist paramilitary groups, with the Ulster 
Defence Association at the centre.• 

Clear need for accounting systems providing comprehensive 
records of the producti on and distribution of every document 
in the terrorist information system. Such a system must 
ensure that those responsible for passing restricted 
information can be traced and held criminally responsible. 

A reassessment of security classification of intelligence 
material is required, as is a common approach to the 
subject by all sections of the security forces" 

"Formation of a specialist Police Unit to concentrate upon 
terrorist investigation". 

"It must be acknowledged, that in the present climate, 
leakages of information from the security forces may never 
be completely eliminated. However, if the measures 
recommended are introduced, there is every hope that any 
future collusion between the security forces and 

_paramilitary terrorist groups will be eradicated. 

The Report then gives a summary of its recommendations -
totalling 83 in all: 

Information and Intelligence Systems: 

(a) Review criteria guidelines for issue of recognition 
information; suspects inclusion in such material; the security 
classification of such material. 

(b) Research methods to uniquely identify documents; make them 
traceable; restrict circulation to operational needs; ensure 
accountability - a nominated person to be responsible; prevent 
unauthorised photocopying. 

(c) Similar criteria to apply to computer systems. 

(d) Ensure information is weeded regularly. 

RUC: 

(a) Form an Anti-Terrorist Branch; Central reporting of documents 
finds - a senior officer to have an overview of finds; identify 
user access to computer records; identification features for 
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• 
If photocopied material;improved physical security for documents. 

(b) Notify Army of all incidents involving Army personnel; 
Involve RUC in UDR vetting procedures. 

(c) Various technical improvements in finger-printing and 
forensics. 

Army: 

(a) Much tighter vetting of applicants and existing members of 
the UDR -viz- RUC to be closely involved in vetting; an inter
organisation appeal process on disagreements between the Army and 
RUC; agree on definition of paramilitary organisations; interview 
UDR applicant's referees; 

(b) A series of measures to ensure tighter control of security 
material, including soldier's notebooks etc. 

Anglo/Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
17 May 1990 

cc PST 
PSM 
PSS 
Mr Nally 
Mr Matthews 
Mr Brosnan 

by Confidential telex to Embassy London and Embassy Washington 
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Summary of the report of 
the Deputy Chief Constable 
of Cambridgeshire John 
Stevens, into allegations of 
collusion between members 
of the Security Forces and 
Loyalist Paramilitaries. 
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Office of John Stevena, 
C.abridgeahir• Conatabulary, 
tt1nc:h1ngbrook• P•rk, 
Hunt1f\9don. 

&varx or the BftQQrtL or Uv, 
~puty Chief consteble of C'AJlhri~shire, .John STEVENS 

tm:o A1l0911Uorw ol O,Uua!on bolwoau 
"e.ab9.ro of~ S~.!tz -rorc~!. and Loyalist Para.ai lit&riea 

INTRODUCTION 

1. on the 15th September, 1989, the Chief Constable of the 

Royal Ulster Conatabulary, in consultation with the Chief 

Constable of Cambridgeshire, appointed ae to carry out an 

in-depth investigation into allegations of collusion between 

aembers of the Security Forces and loyaliat paramilitaries. 

My appointment waa 11&de iamediately following the 

disappearance of a montage of photographs frOII a locked 

display cabinet at Dunmurry Police Station. Por some 

weeks prior to the disappearance of the photographs, a 

.. ~ ... IJt .n~-Uvuo -!,{ '-Vll1o1J1~. J\a..!l L,UJ\ au.& &f&iut ll\6 

security Forces. My teraa of reference included 

1nvestigatin9: the Dunaurry Police station incident; the 

all~ed disappearance of photo-aont~g•• troa Ballykinler 

Aray camp; the all•9ed leak ot inforaation aasoeiated vi th 

the aurder of Mr. John Anthony Loughlin MAGINN; and 

following con,ultation with the Chief Constable, any 

associated aatters which came to light during the courae ot 

the Enquiry • I w••- eleo requeated to aake relevant 

recoima~tion. r~ardiD9 theae aattera. 



2. The Enquiry Ht up it• office so that it could operate 

independently, but throughout the ••ven aonths of the 

investigation, Lhe Roy~l Ul•t•r Constabulary and the Army 

have facil itated its work whenever requ~sted to do so. The 

Special Br anch and the Cr i minal Investigation Depart~ent of 

the Royal Ulster Coruatabulary and the Roy•l Military Police, 

provided considerable assi9tance durin9 the investigations 

and operations 110unted at the requeat of the Enquiry. 

These operations will be dealt with later in this BUJM1ary. 

3. Co-operation has been given by the Royal Ulster Constabulary 

and the Aray, both Regular and Ulater Defence Regiment. 

!nquiry officers have vi8i ted Police Stationa, Aray Barracks 

and Prison Establishments throughout Northern Ireland and 

have received full co-operation. 

•• 

METHODOLOGY 

the po•ition tMt it would be The Enquiry began froa 

independent, impartial and entirely thorougb. It h&a 

aaintained that position. It vaa clear froa the outset 

that in order to have~, ~c• of di•covering the truth in 

relation to the allegation• of collusion, th• inveati9ations 

would need to be wide ranging and detailed. Written 

etatementa have been taken froa over 1,900 witnesaea and 

auapecta; 2,000 inveetigeti~• enquirie• undertaken and 

alaoat 2,000 aan hour• expended on interview• with detained 

persona. Over 2,600 document• of all ty~, have been 
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recovered tro• loyali1t ~ramilit•ry organi•ation,, aoae of 

the~ are Security Force• docU11enta, aany of these being 

photocopies of the ,a~e item . Written ataterial prepared by 

the paraailitaries the=selvea haa alao been recovered. 

other docwnent s openly ~vai l•ble to the public, such as 

Elect ion pamphlets, civilian 11aps, Electoral Registers and 

newspaper cuttinga h.ve also been \l8.ci tor intelligence 

purposes . Notes of surveillance carried out by terrorists 

have also been seized, detailing a variety of potential 

targets and the places they frequent. !ach one of these 

documents has been analysed and exa11ined in order to 

discover its origin. 

5. Many of the allegations centred upon the availability 

amongst loyalist terrorist groups, of Security Force 

docwaenta. The most wall known ot these were the so-called 

photo-montages, used to brief members of the Security 

Forces. There is a clear nec ... ity to diatribute 

inforaation, amongst and between the Security Foree•, but 

this cre6tes an inevitable dil~ between the effective 

di ssemination of aueh information and the aaintenanee of 

proper security in respect of it. 

6. Considerable nuaber1 of •ontagea ~v• been produced in 

Northam Ireland over the paat 20 yeara. Until 1988 it waa 

not the practice of the Aray, who in co-operation with the 
-

Royal Ulster Con•t•bulary, produce the photo-monta9e1, to 

keep recorda of production and diatribution. It is 

3 



theretore not possible to give an accurate asaes~ent of the 

nwnbers involved, although •uch records are now being kept. 

The Royal Ul1ter Constabulary produce and distribute, within 

the Security Forces, phot09rapha of suspects in a different 

format to that used by the Anay. Fewer photographs are 

used in the police bulletin• than are reproduced in 

photo-montages. 

7. It is entirely right that elements of the Security Forces 

have a need to exchange copies of terrorist recognition 

documents for intelligence and operational purposes. But 

these exchanges and the lack of •ny •echanisa for •ccounting 

for the movement of such ••terial, have contributed to the 

difficulties in tracing those rasponaible for paaaing on 

information illegally. It could not, for exaaple, be 

assumed that a document found in the possession of a 

terrorist organia~tion which wae headed 'Royal Ulater 

Constabulary', 'Aray' or 'Prison Service', waa leaked 

directly from that particular element ot the Security 

Porcea, 

8. The combination of larqe nueben of docuaenta, widely 

distributed within the Securitr Poree•, increased the risk 

of official intelligence aaterial becoain9 readily available 

to the paruilitarie•. It ahould be borne in aind that 

there •re •ore than 12,000 Police Officer•, both r89Ular and 

reserviet, in the Royal Dl•ter Constabulary and aore than 

16,000 military peraonnel in Northern Ireland, all of whoa 
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have a need to be properly bri•fed in relation to the 

terroriat thteat. 

9. It ahould alao ~ pointed out at thia atage that terrorist 

recognition inforaation document• auch a• photo-montages •re 

classified under the loweat •ecurity rating. During the 

Enquiry no docuaents of any higher security claaaification 

have been recovered, or indeed coae to notice, as having 

been in the hands of any terroriat organisation. 

10. There is no doubt that since September of 1989, when media 

rePorta of "Leak• of Inforaation" were at their height, the 

steps taken to iaprov• the security of inforaation, have had 

a significant effect in reducing the opportunity for 

recognition aaterial to find its way to paraa1litariea. In 

the difficult situation that exists within Northern Ireland, 

it ~uat be accepted that any systea will be vulnerable to 

aom• extent either to terroriat infiltration or to pressure• 

that aay be appli.cl to individuals. Hovever, at the time 

of the Report no evidence of any recent leak of ~temporary 

information haa co•• to li9ht. The la teat date of any 

document tr,ced to the poasesaion ot loyali1t peraailitaries 

by tM Bnquiry ta June, 1988. 

THZ DQJillY 

11. It i1 clear froa the evidence and det•iled analy1i1 of the 

Security Poree docU11enta recovered durin, the Enquiry, that 

5 



the paaain9 of inforr.ation to para.ailitaries by aeabera of 

th• Security Fore•• ia restricted to a all\&11 n\lllber of 

individual• and 11 neither widespread nor institutionalised. 

12. All lines of enquiry were pursued in a determ1ned e!fort to 

discover the truth, wherever the evidence led. Nhilat this 

was done in the knowledge of the unique situation fac1n9 the 

Security Forces, the Enquiry Teaa nevertheless applied the 

same principle• of thoroughness and i•partiality used in 

their own Forces. 

13. My own operational background, in New Scotland Yard, 

Hampshire and lately Caalbrid9eshire has involved all 

ele11ents ot criminal investigation. I was privileged to be 

able to select ay Enquiry Officer• froa some of the aost 

experienced detectives in the United Kingdom. Senior 

detective officers from four Engliah Forces were personally 

chosen by •• for their outatandirMJ abilities as 

investigatora. They had all undertaken aany aajor enquiries 

•• Senior Investigati~ Officer• and were •bl• to pick froa 

their own Pore•• their aost able detectiv• officers, who 

were willing 

inves.ti9~ tion. 

to undertake thi1 10ft9 and dmu.ndin9 

In addition to their proven operational 

experience, these officer• had particular epeciali•t akill1 

in the field of criminal 1ntelli9ence, forensic ac1ence and 

computer,. 

' 

\' 
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14. The Inquiry waa •erved by• a.cure coaputer •Y•t•• uaing the 

HOiie Office Lar9• Major Enquiry Sy•tea (H.O.L.M.k.S,) 

format. It will be recalled t~t thia systea was introduced 

atter the so-called 'Yorkshi re Ripper case'. It allows for 

~as,ive amounta of info1~&tion to be proceeeed on co~pu t e r , 

so that every det,11 i• cros,-refer enced and that no 

valuable evidence ia overlooked. 

15. This computer system broke new ~round in ita application to 

thi• Enquiry, by servicing a Major Incident Room on the 

mainland, directly linked to a similar roo• in Northern 

Ireland . Thia enabled all data collect4ki by the Enquiry to 

be atored on a aain fraae computer baeed in England, whilst 

remaining fully accessible through a secure linJt to the 

Enquiry team in Northern Ireland, One of the pr•ctical 

advantages ot thia system waa demonstrated following the 

&evere accidental fire &t the Enquiry'• original offices at 

Se&park in January, 1990. 

16. Thia Enquiry ha• been the lar9eat external inveatigation in 

Northern Ireland and the aoet extanaive ot 1ta type ever 

undertaken in the United Kingdoa. 'l'h• dat1 ba•• itself 

contain• aome 96,000 cro•• reference•, which indic•t•• the 

wide rangin9 acope of the investi9ation. 

17. Immediately following ay appointment there were a nuaber of 

report• in the 89di1, particularly the nevspapera, of 

photo-aonta;e• produced by the S.curity rorce•, having been 
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19. 

sent to theta ,nonyaously. Often theae document• ware 

accom~ied by ahort unsigned not•• to the etf~t that they 

had been sent to show how readily available auch • document& 

were . Other s were produced in public by proainent 
.. 

members 

ot t h coaunu.n.ity . Ri gorous enqu i r i es ascertained their 

• origins, with• vi ew t o discovering how they had been passed 

on to unauthorised persons. • into Nearly all of them fell 

the restricted security classification. 
.. 
• It 1, considered that these doc:umenta were sent to the media 

by a variety of persona for dittering reasons. 

majority were sent by people, including serving or 

-The -retired 

• Army personnel, to highlight a lack of security or e~rrass 
. ~ 

In one case, a soldier who had previously the Authoritiea. 

served in Northern Ireland was found to have sent a • aontage 
,. 

to• national newspaper. He was traced, adaitted the 

offence and later pleaded guilty at Belfast 
.. 

»ugiatratea' 
C!I 

Court, to offenc•• under the Official Secret• Aet, 1911. 

,. 
Certain document• aent to a national newspaper fora ~rt of 

the evidence in relation to a current proaecution and 
• therefore cannot be comaented upon further. Nhat this line 

• of enquiry did confira vaa a aerioua lack of accounting and 

-deficient identification aarking in relation to the 

production and distribution of •uch docuaents. This 
, 

severely halapered effort• to discover the ori9ina of the 

document• and created diff icultiea in traci09 those 
~..a, 

criminally responsible for paaaing them on. Collprehenaive 
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investigation• and forensic exaaination into other document, 

traced to the possession of loyaliat t•rror1,t organisations 

were also undertaken. 

The Enqui ry recove~ed 

had. been us ed ei t her 

many of the original documant1 

by the paramilitaries or sent to 

th~t 

the 

medi a . An analysis of the•, together with evidence and 

information available to the Enquiry froa other aources, 

provided a clearer picture of the true aitu.ation in relation 

to collusion. 

21 . Ninety-four people have been arrested in connection with the 

Enquiry and a total of fifty-nine ol the• have been charged 

or reported for offance8 under the Prevention of Terrocis•, 

Official Secrets ~nd Pireanas Acts. The majority of these 

cases await trial and therefore it would be improper to deal 

in detail vith any of them. All the operational enquirie, 

were carried out on the basia of existing evidence and 

inforaation. It place• the Enquiry in the privilec,ed 

position of bei119 abl• to eatabliah the degree of collusion 

between ~ember1 ot the Security Forces and the loyalist 

ter rorist organi•ationa. 

22. Where evidence of criainal offence• was found, those 

responsible were arrested and taken before the Courts. 

Where evidence or intonaation emerged to support an 

alle9ation of colluaion, every effort waa aade to eatabliah 

both the extent~ effect of ita exiatence. A number of 
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ea••• reaain under inveati9ation by tht Enquiry Teaa; they 

are referred to later in thia SUJ'l\&ary. The investigation 

of these c&ses ha1 contributed •190ifieantly to the 

understandin9 of the 1ituation in relation to collu~ion . 

23 . During an operation on the 8th and 9th October, 1989, 

twenty-eight member• of the Ul1ter Defence Regiaent were 

arr••ted under the provision• of the Prevention of Terrorism 

Act, Official Secret, Act and the Criminal ~w Act. In 

addition to evidence of criminal offences, a nuaber of 

issue• were raised r•l•ting to administrative matters within 

the Ulster Defence Regiaent. ~ec01111endations have been 

~d• dailing with these pointa. Seven of those arrested 

have aince been convicted of offence& under the Firearms 

Order and one •an awaita trial on aore serious charges. 

Nine of the others were reported to the Director of Public 

Prosecutions for Northern Ireland, who decided to take no 

further action. Il\llediately following on froa the 

operation, two other Olater Defence Regiaent aoldiera were 

arra1ted and now await trial in connection with the 

disappearance of two photo-aonta9ea froa Dunllurry Police 

Station. There ii no evidence to connect ROyal Ulster 

Constabulary officer• with the aatter. 

24. Evidence and tnforaetion baa bean obtained which shows that 

certain aellbetl of the Ulater Defence Regiment have been 

involved in collusion with loyaliat parAmilitariee. It 

would however be wrong to conclude that there ·ia a 

10 
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aiCJnificant proportion of ul,ter ~fence ~egiaent ,oldier• 

who are involved with ~raeilitariH, Thia 1, not the 

case. Improvements can be •ade in proeedurea for reporting 

and recording of alle9ations of crime agJinat Aray personnel 

and appropriate recolM'lendation1 have been aad&. 

25. The Vettin9/Screening system employed in relation to the 

recruitment to the Ulster Defence Regi .. nt, vaa deficient in 

• number of areas. Individuals vho had been •dversely 

vetted by the Roy•l Ulater Conatabul•ry Vettin9 Section, had 

nevertheless bean recruited. A small number of these went 

on to cOIIJlit terrorist-related and criainal offence• whilst 

serving vith the Regiment. It 1• apparent that very aany 

potential recruit• for the Security roreea, particularly the 

Ulster Defence Regiment, live in strong loyalist areas. 

Thie ia noticeably so in Belfast. The pressure, likely to 

be put on young aen and women in these areas by 

paraailitarie, auat be recogniaed in recruitment policy. 

Thi1, of course, does not aean that such aen and women 

should be excluded froa aellberahip, but .. rely t~t •ore 

account should be taken of auch presaurea. 

26. These aattera were brought to the attention of the Ar•y and 

it ii ~ight to aay that they had ilready recognised aany of 

the issues and had begun to implement iaprovemanta. A 

lack of manpower in the Army'• •creening section was 

identified and there baa now been an incr.aae in ataf f. 

Iaproveaenta need to be ••de in arr&n9eaent1 for liaiaon 
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with tht Royal Ul1ter Conat,bulary to prevent un•uitable 

applicants being accepted and aoldiera being retained, when 

it would o. wron9 to do so. The final decision ~ust rest 

with the Anny but if an adverse Roya l ul~ter constabulary 

report ia i9nored el(planationa ahould be given at a senior 

.officer level. A number of recolllfflendationa have ~en ~ade 

in this Report concerning these matters and aany have 

already been implemented by the ailit~ry. 

27. It is clear that official intoraation, originally produced 

by the Royal Ulster Constabulary, the Army and the Prison 

Service, has passed, illicitly, into the hands of the 

loyalist paraniilitary groupa. Documents and information 

from documents, _ have been traced to the possession of these 

paramilitaries. They have been used by thea to enhance 

their own intelligence 

targeting of persons 

terrorists. 

systems and as an aid to the 

suspected of being Republican 

28. The serious lack of controla and adequate accounting 

procedures relatil\9 to th~ diatr1but1on of Security Poree 

documents, coupled with the a9a of the document• theaaelvaa 

haa, in many case•, prevented t~ treeing of those 

resPon&ible for the ectual leak or information. The u•• of 

photocopying by both the Royal Ulster Constabulary~ the 

Army in respect of terroriat recognition document• ia 

widespread. Si•ilarly, photocopying- facilities are 

available to the paraailitariea, who have uaed thea to 

12 
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proliferate the actu&l nWll)er of Security Poree doouatnta in 

their posseaaion. Many duplicate, of restricted docwaenta 

have been recovered durin9 the course of the Enquiry. It i1 

however clear tha t the nuinber of documents which h~ve been 

obtained by the ra~ilitar1es is small compared with the 

tot•l number of such document~ produc$d. 

29. It should also be borne in mind that the ori9in4l docwaents 

recovered during the Enquiry &re froa the period covering 

the aid 1970'• up to 1988. (Many original documents have 

been dissected to create single photographs; approxiaately 

one hundred actual documents have been recovered) . 

Throughout that time, the Security Forces, particularly the 

Army, produced huge numbers of document• for use in 

terrorist recognition but no record• exi•t to establish the 

number. Reco11\Jftendat1ona have been aade in relation to the 

systems for both production and distribution of such 

document• in the future. · 

30. The Enquiry Tea• were also able to look at the inforaation 

and intelligence ayatems of the Security Force•, both 

31. 

docwnentary and those held on computer. In addition, the 

•ceountability of those aan19in9 and uaing the ayataa Jnd 

the phyaical security of 114terial produced wa• conaidered, 

The developaent of inforaation to the status of intelligence 

and the_ use of both doc\laentary and electronic,lly 

transmitted inforaation, is elearly of vital i-r,ortane• 1n 

13 



combating a terroriat threat. The aoyal Ulster 

Constabulary haa th• pri~ary reaponaib1lity for the co.&a.nd 

and control of the collection, collation, d~velopcaent, 

eva luation and dissemination of all terrori1t related 

i n tell igenc:e. Therefore, their interface with the ~ray and 

others handling in t e ll igence •t all levels is crucial in 

dealing with terrorism e!f..ctively. The co-ordination 

between these elements ot the security Forces in the field 

of information gathering and intelligence handlin9 h&s been 

exaMined and reco11UDendations have' been aade. 

32. Whilst no evidence has been found of paramilitarie• having 

direct access to either the Royal Ulster Constabulary or the 

Army's vehicle ind•• computer•, information from these 

cofflputera has been found. In addition ·to copies of 

computer p~int-outa, handwritten lists ap~rently coapiled 

from unauthorised listening into Security rorce1' radio 

transmissions, have been discovered amongat docwnents seized 

during the Enquiry. They also indicate that a liaited number 

of persona, with • legiti11ate aceeaa to vehicle index 

computers, have pas~ed on detail• to unauthorised peraona. 

Thia criminal behaviour i• fort\U\ately not widespread, but 

lack of adequate •onitorin9 baa prevented the identifi~tion 

of those responsible. 1'he potential abuse, for terroriat 

purposes, of inforaation obtained froa coaputer syate .. , 

aotor p•rticularly those which contained details of 

vehicles, ia a cause for concern and rec:oaaendationa have 

been aade to improve the security of auch inforaation. 'l'he 

14 
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33 . 

use of terrorist 

Security Force 

commented upon. 

recognition information doewnents by 

•nd the security of them has also 

the 

been 

The operational work carried out by the Enquiry required a 

considerable element of forensic support. The demands upon 

the forensic facilities available to the Royal Ulster 

Constabulary confirmed what had already been recognised by 

the Force: That is, that a radical review of the Royal 

Ulster Constabulary Fingerprint Bureau is an urgent 

necessity. It is apparent th~t at the present time they 

are unable to respond as effectively as they should when 

confronted with a serie. of complex and protracted 

enquiries. The Bureau sufter1 from a lack of resources in 

terms of manpower, accommodation and the provi$ion of clear 

management information. A specialised unit of fingerp~int 

experts, examining and searching for finger aark• from 

terrorist type oftences only, is seen as one way in which 

the system can be improved. 

34. A number of tecornmendationa are made in respect of 

35. 

administrative and managerial ~attera, all of which are 

presently 

performance. 

detracting fro• the Fingerprint Bureau's 

The Northern Ireland Forensic Science Laboratory, like the 

Roya 1 u~_ster constabulary Fingerprint Bureau,_ is not short 

of enthusiasm or commitment but an ever increasing worklo3d 
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and axpectAtion ,xpoaea its tnad~acy in ter~• of 

resources. Thi1 ia particularly acute in ila Docwaent 

Section, which wa, unable to d•al with the very large nU.11\ber 

of submissions to it, that the Enquiry had intended to ~ake. 

Introduction of a Serious Crime Unit, ttaffed from the three 

disciplines, Fin9erprints, rorenaic Science and Photography 

would provide •n eff•ctive, co-ordinated appro•ch. The 

principle already haa the •upport of the Chief Constable and 

the Director of the Northern Ireland Forensic Science 

Laboratory and ia firaly recommended. 

36. It should be 11\ade elear however that both the Fingerprint 

Bureau and the Doc:wnent Section of the Laboratory provided 

excellent support to the Enquiry. There is no doubt, given 

adequate resources, they will be •~l• to aeet the demands 

placed on the•. It would be appropriate at thia point to 

also record appreciation of the work carried out by the 

Metropolitan Police Fingerprint Departaent and the Docuaenta 

section of the Hoae Office Forensic Science Service •t 

Birminghu. Both of them have provided very considerable 

assistance to the investigation•. 

37. It will be recalled that during the early daya of the 

Enquiry, the Iriah New• publish-S • atory regarding the 

so-c1lled Inner Circle of the Royal Ul•ter Conatabulary. 

-No corroboration of these allegat1ona ha1 been found and 

untortunately, the newspaper, following two initial 

interviev• vith the Enquiry, ha• not been prepared to aasiat 

16 



further. 

without 

~he all•gationa were ••d• in general tera1, 

sufficient information to identify individu•l•. 

These all~ationa have neverthelea1 been thoroughly 

investigated but no ev i dence waa found to s uppor t the 

allegation•. The document• alleied to have been s~c-...r, to 

the representative of the Irish News have not been produced 

to the Enquiry and none h&a been recovered during the 

investigations. In the •beenca of •ny corroborative 

evidence, the alle9ationa cannot be substantiated. 

38. Much speculation has been reported in the media concerning 

the so called "failure" of the Enquiry to char9e any Royal 

Ulater Constabulary officera with offence& relating to 

colluaion. No evidence ha• been discovered to substantiate 

•ny such ehar9e1. During the enquiries into the 

disappearance ·of the photo-montage& from Dunmurry Police 

St•tion, two hundred and thirteen Royal Ulster Constabulary 

officer• were interviewed by the Enquiry teaa. 

the whole inveatigation, police officers 

questioned whenever it hae been necessary. 

Throughout 

have been 

39. This same appro.ch haa been applied to investigationa which 

i nvolve aeabera of the Armed Force•. A particular example 

relate• .to the enquirie1 into a nuaber of •issin9 aontaqes 

fro• the Ballykinler Arlly Camp. Pifty-one Ulster 

Defence Regiment soldier• were interviev.c! in that ease but 

no evidence of colluaion was revealed. Thie case ia now 

regarded •• one of aiaple theft. However, no peraon has 
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been identified a1 responeiblt for the offence. lt 1hould 

be noted that none of the etolen montage, haa coma to light 

since the report of their disappearance. 

C0t+:LUSI0HS AND RECOMMENOA.TICJHS 

•o. It 1, emphaaiaed that in an Enquiry of this nature, covering 

such a wide range of gubjects, inevitably involving the 

security of the State and mattera falling under the 

aub-judice rule8, that some aspects of the report, which is 

a substantial document, must remain confidential. However, 

I believe that the public interest demands that aa auch as 

is possible of the substance of •Y report is diaclosed. 

That is the objective of this aumaary, ~o that the people of 

Northern Ireland can be ass~red that all possible steps have 

been taken to investigate the allegations of collusion and 

that appropriate recommendat1on1 have been made. 

,1. I should like to reiterate at thia point that the detailed 

a.naly1i1 of the Security Force docwlent1 recovered during 

the 1.nqUiry and the evidence ••cured, aakea it clear that 

tlle passing of information. lOp,11.!',•111.tariea by Security 

Force a..t>er• ~• been restricted to a saall nuaber of 

individuals. 

institutionalised. 

It ii neither widespread nor 

42. The vast allOW\t of inforaation, evidence and intelligence 

which has been 9athered together br the Enquiry over aore 
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than 11x aontha, has placed 1t in the privileged position or 

being able to draw definite conclusions ba$ed on firm 
evidence. 

A! a r~sult of these concluaiona, • large number 

of reco11U1endations have been m,de tor consideration by the 

Chie f Cons table, The majority of these recommendations are 

swrunarised at the end of this paper; only those which cannot 

be disclosed for security reasona, or aay be affected by the 

aub-judice rules have been excluded. 

43. One recommendation is for the formation of • speci•list 

Police unit to concentrate upon terrorist investigation: An 

Anti-Terroriat Squad. Thi• unit would deal with terrorist 

crime froa both side• of the sectarian divide. This 

approach would, it ia contended, aake better use of the 

expertise already available lfithin the Royal Ulster 

Constabulary. Although there are logistical and 

geogr&phical difficulties to be overcome, serious 

consideration of thi• propo1al ia recolllllended. The central 

reporting of terrorist-related document f1nda is also 

recoMended. 

44 , Although the number of original docuaenta leaked froa the 

security Force aource1 i• coaparatively saall, the use of 

photocopying equipment freely available in the public 

domain, has meant that large nwnbera of copy documents have 

been made by terrortat•. There Jave been examples of the 

copyin9 of auch docuaenta, where aany copies of the aame 

itea were posted to variou• -.ddresaes and dieplayed in the 
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streets, with the clear intention of implying that a 

number of individual docu~enta were freely available. 

45. Security Forces' documents and copies of th•• have been 

found in aany of the sei&uree of docwnentation made by th• 

Enquiry. A complex network of intelli9ence of all types, 

was uncovered, involvin9 the supply and exchange of 

information between loyalist parimilitary groups, with the 

Ulster Defence Association at the centre. 

46. A large number of "onta9ea and similar documents have been 

produced over the years without there being full recognition 

of their value to terrorist groups and there were inadequate 

security procedures. Thus the ingredients were present to 

allow a small number ot persons to abuse positions of trust, 

with little possibility of discovery. The Jt.oyal Ulster 

Constabulary has recognised the very real dangers and have 

~dopted a policy of warnin9 any persons identified in such 

documents, tf evidence emerges to show that they have passed 

into unauthorised hand,. 

47. The ease with which these small number of individual• have 

been able to avoid discovery 11 perhaps the aoat a1gn1ficant 

factor in the illegal traffickin9 of Security Force 

documents. It is important t~t a tira and unequivocal 

stance, such as that ••de by the Chief Constable in his 

public statement of the 21at _September, 1989, be taken, 

demonstrating the true eecurity 11gnitic~c• of such 
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,a. 

information. Such a atance aaai1t1 

oth~rwisa uncommitted sym~thieera 

illegality. 
from strayirl9 into 

There is therefore a cl~ar need for accountin9 ayate~s , 

providin9 comprehensive records of the production and 

distribution of every docwnent in the terroriat information 

ey,te•. Such a syatea must ensure that those responsible 

for passing restricted infor~ation can be traced and held 

criminally responsible. The physical •~ity of auch 

•aterial, and the accountability of those uain9 and aana9in9 

the ayatea, auat be prime consideration•. A re-assessment 

of security clauif icationa of intelligence uterial ia 

r~ir•d, H ii a COllll\On approa_ch to the 8ubject by all 

sections of the Security Forces. 

49. It is recognised that th• S•curity Poree, 1n Northern 

Ireland f•ce a uniquely difficult •ituation. However, a vay 

au.t be found which will both eatiafy the need for the 

Security Forces to be properly intoraed and effectively 

protect restricted inform~tion, without aer1ously detracting 

tro• o~rational eftectiveneea. 

50 . There will be a requirement tor• number of Z:nquiry officer• 

to remain in Northern Ireland for a liaited period. At tha 

ti•e of vritin9 the Report, a nUllber of cases are •till 

under inveatigation. Caaea already 8ubaitted to the 

Director of Public Prosecutiona and other• of whic:h be ii 
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aware, re~tn u.nd 
•r considerition. 

such a d t il ea ed and id 
W •-rtn9in9 

that 

certain aspecta to be 

It ia inevitable 

tnqu1ry would require 
tinilised, 

Tht ruults of forensic examination of a of exhibits are •lao •wu ted. There are therefore matters falling under the 
Enquiry's 

terms of reference which cannot, 
for investi9ative and legal 

reason&, be discussed here. 
Th• r@sult1 ot these 

enquiries, together with any other aattera which conie to 

light, will be reported to the Chief Conat~l• ot the Royal 

Ulster constabulary. 

51. It muat be acknowledged, that in the present cliaate, 

leak.agea of intoraation froa the Security Forces ~~y never 

be completely eli•in~ted. However, if the measures 

recommended are introduced, there 11 every hope that any 

future collusion between the security Forces and 

paramilitary terrorist 9roups will be eradicated. 

Substa~tial iaprovementa can be aade by 1ntroduc1n9:-

(a) Accounting and auperviaory functions to intelligence 

computer •ystems. 

(b) Procedures ·to restrict the production of intelligence 

documentation to those which are operational and 

neceasary. 

(c) strict control& relating to the disteaination and 

handling of that documentation. 

(d) Higher standards of recruitaent to •nd retention within 

the Ulster Defence fte9iaent. 
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(SYMMARYJ -

~ or-.tion 4'nd !ntelliqence Syat'91a 

Recommended to ~-

1 • 

2. 

3. 

•• 

5. 

7. 

8. 

Q 

10. 

l\6yiev a.lteJPia guidoline. 

recog,u tion intonaation. 
lnr f aa,~ nf 

Rev iev er i teria guidelines for 

incluaiOQ oo recognition infomtioo. 
•uspecta 

Review •ecurity claaeification of recognition 

inforution. 

Reseu'Ch aethoda to uniquely 

docuaenta. 
identify 

Make docuaent production and distribution 

traceable. 

••.trtrt rtrn1lat1nn Of l'~t1911 
t.Af• ... ~ioa to opo.r•tion•l ~• 

Rnsure ~t doo,..nta are aarlted •onauthoriaed 

di•t.rfbutton or publication :la criainal or 
diac1pl1nary orrenoe-. 

Ensure •ccountabUitJ of production and 

•L••--••••••• ftf fVVln(Jn1t1nn tnfnraat1nn 

m,rnrft a aoainattd ptr40ft 1• reaponaible for 
~t aecuritf. 

Provide aore aec:ure display cabinet• and 

atnrACM facilitiea J.n P9lica Statioaa. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Restrict •oc 
••• to diaplay a.r e&a. 

Apply 1i11ilar crit ., 
d 8rAt 

ocu.aentuy aysteaa. 
to computer, 

F.n.sure inforaation i 5 weeded regularly. 

V1'n1rit1a arre~• 1 1 na I tn 
legt Uaata requtreaenta on1 ,. 

Enhanca security ot comaunication aystems. 

Raise awareness of technology that faeilitat~ 

A11••~~ ---~·-~- ••-•ft~'-4 t:..,vv,•4••i•._ 

Provide supervision of radio transaissions. 

ROtal ulster constabulary 

19. 

~0-

21. 

22, 

23. 

24. 

Porw an Anti-Terroriat Jlranch. 

T•p1••••• ••••••1 
related docuaentatioo finc!a. 

tapleaent central regiatration of specified 

correepoodenee· 

Iapleaent a ayatea to identifJ \18&r aceeAs to 

coaputer record.a. 

Introduee a systea of identificatioa features 

on photocopied auteri•l. 

ReYiev of securitJ and superviaion of 

pootoeop1er1. 

2, 
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25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

]1. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

Review of 
•ecur1ty clas1ificat1 

recogn1 tion d on of terrorist 
OCWDenta. 

Review of system ot diatribut. 
ion of terrorist 

recognition dOCWlents. 

Notify Ailly of •11 

ailita.ry personnel. 
incidents involv1n9 

Establish closer liaison vith Military 

Authori tiq to ensure all incident• involving 

Seryice Personnel a.re recorded. 

Implement aore involvement by Royal Ulster 

Conaubularr in Vetting procedures. 

Appoint a senior ofucer·· to have an overvietir 

of relevant docuaent finds. 

To notify Doc'Ullent Section, Northern Ireland 

Poransic Science Laboratory of all appropriate 

document find.a. 

catalogue &x:uaent• for coapariaon and linldmJ 

purposH. 

Ensure that all forenaic application.& are 

utilised~ li~ eatabl1abed. 

Review ataffing of oocuaent Section. 

Obtain dehuaidification c:haaber. 

Maintain separate atatiatica for terroriat 

seen•• visited, 

idantified. 
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21. 

39. 

co. 

t1. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

t9. 

Review QUality control 
61"t.ft. .. es f for photography of 
~~. o criae aa..ru. 

Iaplement 
CODpar i&an of Pingerprfnt Bur 

filea with eau 
case paper• held on di v iaion. 

bphasise print to aarJc and aarJt to mark 
searching. 

Review of functiona not requiring fingerprint 

expertise. 

Iapleaent separate secure facilitiea for 

photograpbic negative. • . 

Give high priority to Fingerprint Branch 

staffing levels and •tandards. 

For11 • Serioua Criae Unit, incorporating 

r1n9erpr1ntc, rorensic SCience and 

Photography. 

Introduce Autoaatic Fingerprint Identification 

Sy•teaa. 

Review 9l"ade of officer in charge of 

Fingerprint Bureau. 

ReYiev Pin9erprint Bureau accoa~tion. 

Review aeasureaent of fingerprint erpertise. 
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50. 

11. 

52. 

53 . 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Clarifr interpi-euuon or 
rep0rta. adverse .. tt:l .,.e ng 

Rodofino tho ra~ 
pon,cibili t i ea of th 

Ulater Consta.bui • Royal 
01 t ary And A.ray in respect of the 

s er Defence Re9i&Mt apPlication process. 

Include Royal Olater Constabulary 
representative on Application Coeaittee for 
Ulster Defence 1le9iaent. 

Con.aider applicants' personal qualities and 

antecedents. 

Recogniae fundaaental pri.nciple of Army'• 

authoritJ to select reczuita. 

Create inter-organisational Appeal process on 

recruitment disagreeaenta. 

Review or vetting/screening specifications. 

Ensure the Ulster Defence llegiaent'• 

recruitaent standard8, other than ec!ucational, 

are coaparable with that of the Royal Ulster 

eoostabulary. 

Monitor Anly personnel involved in aecurity or 

criainal aattera. 

Consider location of boae addreaa of 

-~1 .. ~ ...... 

Recogni,e warning 9igna u.hiblted by persopnel 

regarding security utters and uJte regular 

counselling available. 



61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

~ire a decl~atJ 
on reg"ardi 

Of paraailitary Ornan1 n9 hOn-•eaberchip 

lgrae on 

orga.""lisauon. 

• aattona. 

definition of 

Requi re d i sclo.sure of family 
me.mbttsh.i P of 

Pi8.r&ailitary organisations. 

Introduce secur1 ty interview of apPlicanta. 

Introduce interview of •pplicanta' referees. 

Introduce central reporting of all coeplainta. 

Introduce ,uidelines as to the classification 
of criainal coeplainta. 

Report all criainal allegation.a to the Royal 

Ulster Constabulary. 

Introduce a aonitorin9 role for the Royal 

Military Police (Special Investigation Branch) 

in respect of all complaint• to identify 

criainal allegation.e. 

Appoint a Royal Military Police (Special 

Inveatt9ation Branch) Liaison Officer to 

facilitate the above recoaaendationa. 

Control of production and use of terrorist 

recognition inforwation in close co-opei-ation 

with the Royal Ulster ConstAbulary, who have 

priaary responaibility. 

Introduce ~ting procedures in terrori•t 

recognition inforution production and iasue. 
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73. 

74. 

7i. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

IntrOduce control, 
infonaauon. 

Archive records, 

on iaaue of Updated 

Tntroduc. idfnUf ication Nrking of dOCUllents. 

J!orulaib.i t dbecotion of t1nr.naent1' 

Ensure Olater Defence Regiaent duty rosters 
are accurate. 

Provide atorage facilitiea for docwraentation 

and equipment at places of duty. 

Review •ecurity of classified c:locuaenta. 

Review peraonal protection weapon training and 

security. 

Prohibit use of unofficial notebOoks. 

Introduce official notebooit. for 

personnel. 

Iapleaent a retention period of official 

notebooU. 
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